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UK slips in baffle ngainsl recession 
New trade figures will this week remainlng as the all-time hlch IKlWKIU JlHHUÏsf.lMHlIII'J Charts Company data fsee d12 for oiracv. while structurins workable 
music industry is losing its battle to gerthan iaj.992-atid 152% blgger A|bums C. _.y of Famé Academy star David download services, he adds. ward off the effects of a global than In 1982. ^ Units 225 7 ^ 1% Sneddon's début single. But Jamieson says he does music business recession. Offeringa stark contrast, howev- Va|ue £1 qqq'q .30^ BRI executive chairman Peter not regard the singles market The BRI is set to unveil statistics er, was the singles market. which singles ' Jamieson emphasises the impact décliné as a piracy issue. "It is a showing that the value of the UK continued to tumble in its thXrd.suc- Units 52 5 <^118%^ which increasing Piracyis having on format issue," he says. "It is a pri- market fell by 3.7% in 2002, the cessive vegt-ef-deeline. Despite „1|||r p7 0 the UK market. both in the ohvsical oritv for the BRI to trv to estahlish first value décliné since 1997 - being buoved bv Poo Idol singles Tot:]I ' and online world. "if vnu nuf the what the nuhlic wants in resnect nf with albums down marginally for from Will Young and Gareth Gates, ^|ue fnaeo -3 7% piracy figures and iegitimate figures singles." the first time since 1999 and sin- who sold a combined total of 3m source; bpi, Tatie sttows figures in miiiums for together, we have never been The décliné in singles deliveries gles tumbling by almost 12%. units of their début hits, 2002 will 2002, Vearon^ear change versus 2001. stronger as an industry," he says. coincides a year in which the gap Although albums shipments fell go on record as the worst year for "It is unfortunate that, legitimately, between the prices of singles and by 0.1% to 225.7m units, BRI singles since BRI figures began in of 1997, when 87.Ciai_singles were we oan't show an mcrease, but we albums continues to narrow. The sources emphasisethe continuing, the early Seventies. Deliveries of dellvëred.ST'rir are a very dynamic business and BPI's figures highlight that singles underlying strength of the market. the format were down by 11.8% in The long-term future of the single consumption of music is still very became marginally more expensive The 2002 figures reflect a units to 52.5m, a performance looks even more perilous after a high." during the year and albums cheap- vear which was still the second which leaves the singles market start to 2003 which has seen The challenge for the industrv is er. evidence of an increasing num- biggest vear on record for album down 40% on the recent high point across-the-counter sales down by a to continue lobbying for greater ber of retail promotions. 
Martin.Bashir's controversial Llving With MichgeLlackson documentary (pictured) has, to date, been sold to broadcasters In 20 markets around the worid by Granada International, which holds the Worldwide distribution rights. The programme dinched a.545sjiudience share when it aired on 1TV1 last Monday night and 24% In the US where it was broadcast last Thursday as part of a 20/20 spécial on ABC. It also aired in Australia, Canada, Iceland, Ireland, the Netherlands, New Zealand and South Africa last week, while it Is due to be broadcast in Finland and by France's MB and Germany's RTL networks next week. The documentary's UK Impact was enough to re-stlmulate sales for several Jackson t'rtles, with HIStory and Thriller challenging to teinter the Top 75 yesterday (Sunday). A Sony spokesman made no comment about reaction to the programme, only confirming that Jackson is still signed to the major. 
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EMI tops 2002 publishing list 
EMI Music Publishing fought off a grip on singles where, having a year tougher-than-usual challenge to its earlier taken a record 37.7% of the market share crown to emerge as market, it slipped to second spot the UK's top publisher once again with 16.1%. in 2002. Wamer/Chappeli replaced EMI as A year after taking the 2001 title top singles publisher with 16.8% and by almost outperforming its two finished second overall with 16.7% nearest rivais combined, Peter as Universal took 16.0%, BMG Reichardt's team held a 2.9 percent- 13.1% and Sony 9.3%. Chrysalis was âge point lead to win the annual prize again top indie publisher with 2.7%, with 19.6%. despite a strong performance by EMI improved its albums-only MPI, thanks to Gareth Gates' cover share from 2002 with an unbeatable of its Unchained Melody copyright. 22.4% of the market including nearly The publishing market shares fol- 45% of the year's top seller, low news that BMG ciaimed the top Escapology by Williams, and 60% of singles and albums company slots runners-up Missundaztood by Pink for the year in the record company and Escape by Enrique Iglesias, market shares. However, EMi lost its commanamg • 2002 record company shares, p7 

r Tough market forces Serious to eut staff 
!| Universal label Serious Records  the company's publishing, manage- ; has eut three key members of staff ment, studio and promotion arms. ' ■ as it becomes the latest victim of The changes at Serious reflect a market pressures within the dance growing trend among dance labels who are retrenching and switching A statement issued last Friday direction in a declining market. said three unnamed members of Serious is one of a string of UK staff would be leaving the label, dance labels which have made the which will now focus on current «S shift to more commercial dance album projects, including the new releases over the past year, last 

First moves in Dudgeon Bowie claim 
The first salve will be fired In the bat- ■■■HF ISll tle to recover royalties allegedly - YM owed to Gus Dudgeon for his work on jjB&; flMR David Bowle's landmark single JBÊmS Space Oddity this week, with EMI H1 f jj being asked to remove the produc- ET ;C i er's name from the track's crédits. Dudgeon had started making 
thraVSeahSePdieddUCien a^car cra'sh Dudgeon: move to rem0«! credits 

new artists such as Zena and Lucy 
"This is a change of focus and Soni<iue 

emphasis, reflecting the change in AM;PM market conditions," said Serious Februar; managing director Simon Belofsky, place a: whose axed staff may be found shake-u other jobs within Universal Music. operatio Serious became part of a cen- form thi tralised dance unit based at the dar Mercury's offices, incorporating whether 

year rele 
Madonn 

: second album imminent Hampen 
and Manifesto, last samplinj /. The move, which took version 1 s part of a comprehensive hit Rhinr p across Universal's The 1 ns, was designed to tran lows ner e major's performance in Ministry' ice sector. It is unclear egy, inc the restructuring will affect joint ven 

a's Like A Frayer and day follow-up, alongside iburg's squeaky-duck- l Duck Toy and a revamped of Glenn Campbell's 1975 ■stone Cowboy. abel's announcement fol- vs over the past month of s rethink of its music strat- luding its closure of the ture Relentless. 

last summer. His case is now being £250 for produclng the Bowie song, run by David Morgan, who Dudgeon but signed a contract entitling him to approached before his death and 2% of ail future eamings on it. "We recently helped Musical Youth in have no evidence that Gus was paid their claim against Universal. anythlng," adds Morgan. Morgan believes the claim for He says he is asking EMI to Dudgeon could be worth anythlng remove Dudgeon's name from future from £5m to £6m following usage of packaging because "they have been Space Oddity on best ofs, compila- explolting his good name without ref- ilons and in TV advertising. He says erence to payment and have been Dudgeon was paid a one-off fèe of doing so for over 30 years". 



NEWS 
nevÊ s fi I e CHRVSAUS BUCKS TREHD WITHINCBEASE IN ADVERTISiNG REVENUE ^ Chrysalis Radio is continuing to fly in the face of lough adver- U tising conditions by posting an increase in revenue. I Chrysalis Group chairman Chris Wright (pictured) last H Wednesday unveiled an 18.6% llke-for-like lift in radio rev- "re five months to January 31 this year. Only the 3 previous week, GWR issued a trading statement to report UK ■ revenues for the three months to December 31 last year were fiât, while Capital Radio last month unveiled a 6% fall in radio revenue for the final quarter of 2002. 
MORE WIRELESS GROUP STATIONS SIGN UP FOR W001W0RTHS CHART The Wooiworths-sponsored Hit 40 UK Sunday nlght chart show has added four further Wireless Group stations to its list of broadcasting stations. It brings the total of Wireless Group stations transmitting the chart to eight. 
HEN ABRESTEO IN AHTI-PIRACY RAID FOUOWING HCPS INVESTIGATION Four men were arrested following a sériés of antkpiracy raids last Wednesday in the Hull area, prompted by an MCPS investigation. More than £20,000 worth of music CDs and other software were seized in raids at Wallon Street Market in KingstorHjpon-Hull, while six computers and copy- ing devices were uncovered in raids on three counterfeit dens in East Hull, West Huil and Sutton. 
BHG AGIS NOTCH UP DOUBLE PIATINUH SALES IN EUROPE BMG's US breakthrough acts Plnk (pictured) and Avril Lavigne scored double-platinum sales across Europe with Missundaztood and Let Go respectively for 2m sales in January's Platinum Europe Awards. Meanwhile, Andréa Bocelli's Universal-issued Sentimento and the same com- 

mvi p I a y I i s t 
^q^YEAH YEAH YEAHS - Maps (tbc/Polydor) 

influence a new wave of new wave (from r; ^g|Fever To Tei| aioum, April 28) VIVIAN GREEN - A Love Story (Epie) The nu-classic soul field is a crowded one, but this stands out. Fans even get a chance to see Green live at London's Jazz Cafe this week (album, February 17) FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND - 10:45 Amsterdam Conversions (Mighty Atom) While they put the finishing touches to their début album, the début single from these rlsing Welsh rockers is well worth a listen (from EP, out now) FC KAHUNA - Hayling (Skint) Having escaped the electroclash backlash - and with a new label home - the Kahunas are primed to *do a Royksopp" (single, February 24) JAMELIA FEAT RAH DIGGA - Bout (Parlophone) After a lengthy break, Jamelia returns with a clever new sound (single tbc) BUFFSEEDS - The Plcture Show (Fantastic Plastic) After a steady stream of quality singles, this young band have delivered a mesmerising début full-Iength set (album, February 24) GOOD CHARLOTTE - Glrls & Boys (Sony) Nothing to do with Blur, this is one of the killer cuts from The Young And The Hopeless (from album, out now) CHRISTINA AQUILERA - Beautiful (BMG) This Stunning ballad continues to grow, proving Christina's best assets are in the throat area (single. February 24) VIOLENT DELIGHT - I Wish I Was A Glrl (WEA) Four-piece UK band providing a new take on teen punk (single, February 17) BLUR - Out Of Time (Food/Parlophone) Damon's vocals are more confident, relaxed, Bowie-esque, even, on this laldback offering, which highllghts the Moroccan influences which underpin much of the band's eciectic fortheoming album (single, April) 

Case for setting up UKMO 

in New York wins support 
by Robert Ashton A Music Industry Forum (MIF) meet- ing laterthis month and a European Music Office-sponsored trip to New York couid hold the key to the future 

nsibility for the music ît Baroness Symons. the 
n & Commonwealth Office, to disouss the level of funding the Government can offerte support the Project, which is expected to cost around £350,000 a year. Howells, the Department of Culture, Media and Sport parlia- mentary under seoretary, asked pening 

In Europe last month. 
RINCTONES ONLINE BECOHES PART OF EPOSS GROUP Electronic delivery company Eposs Limited has moved to exploit the growth in the mobile content market, acquiring mobile entertainment content provider Ringtones Online Umited for an undisclosed cash sum. Leeds- based Ringtones Online, which spécialisés in helping record companies, radio stations and music magazines to generate mobile phonevelated rev- enue streams. will become part of the Cambridgebased Eposs group but will continue to operate separately. 
CHAIRHAN AND DIRECTORS RE-ELECIED10 MUSIC PRODUCERS CUILD Andrew East was reelected chairman and Steve Parr vice chairman of the Music Producers Guild last Thursday. Four other dlrectors were re-elected at the AGM, trlggering a motion at an EGM held the same evening to change the body's articles to allow the board to stand longer than the two years prevlously stipulated. "There will b but no call to stand down if the membership c 
IBIG BROVAI AND ESCOFFERY TO SPEARHEAD MARQUEE URBAN NIGHT Big Brovaz and Shaun Escoffery are set to share the bill of the urban night as part of the City Showcase event taking place in venues around London between February 17 and 20. The February 17 gig is the first of three City Showcase nights held at Isiington's Marquée including an indie night (February 18) and world music night (February 19). 

I NDUSTRY HOURNS PYE RECORDS PB MAN BRIAN G1BS0N i The music Industry Is moumlng the loss of Brian Glbson, who formerly 1, worked in PR for Pye Records, the home of Slxties acts Including The / Klnks and Sandie Shaw. He died last week of throat cancer. 

mised from other industry groups such as PPL and PRS. Sources close to the project to promote the interests of the British music industry in the States say the meeting "went well". However, Howells has y 

relis: has ing and it is, therefore, expected that the February 26 MIF will be the first real opportunity for the minis- ter to fully debrief UKMO support- ers on the Governmenfs position. Other behind-the-scenes lobbymg of various Government offices is also taking place and an informed source adds that things are at a ; stage". But, despite being more than a year ago with expected to be in place a 
It feels like somethmg is 

was the subject of a 

terly disappointed if we haven't made a strong case." Another potentially crucial élé- ment for funding is the level of assistance offered by the Brussels- based European Music Office (EMO), Which helped Sweden, Norway and France establish music outposts in the US in 2001. In December, the European Union passed its 2003 draft budget and set aside €2m to finance "pilot pro- jects" and the UKMO would be ell- gible for some of that. An EMO spokeswoman says the share allo- cated to music is still unknown, but confirms it is helping to lobby for UKMO funding from the EU and is also organising a related fact-find- ing trip to New York to take place in the next couple of months. Songlines chief Ooug D'Arcy, who co-authored the Make Or Break report, says, "There is an awful lot of work being done by différent sec- tors of the industry and it is gratify- ing how many people are now on 

Deston launches 
London opération 

ie first time. The opération will be run by Simoné's son Benjamin and based in Oval Road, London, to represent its songwriters and producers in the UK, but not specifically to sign UK talent. David Simoné, a former head of PolyGram in the US, who has been based in North America since relo- cating in the late Eighties, says, "We are a song-orientated company, 
songwriters. We have opened this office because we want our writers and producers to have a constant 

Deston was first established in 2000 as a joint venture between Edel Music, David Simoné, Winston Simone and internationally- renowned songwriter and producer 

Lords' amendments grant 
exceptions to Licensing " 

nsing Bill a minor victory last week when amendments to the Bill excluded churches, schools and collèges from a requlrement to have a licence ta perform music. The activlsts have been encour- aged that the House of Lords amendments may lead to further changes they have proposed - Including an exception for promis- es with a capacity of up to 250 people - before the Bill Is finally made law. Under the proposed Bill, which Is due to be the subject of two more debates in the House of Lords later this month, unlicensed promises will In future be prosecuted If they host any live music - even a band playing at a wedding réception. Premlses will need to pay up to £3,000 for an annual licence, dependlng on the size of the venue. 

Licensing reform expert and advisor to the Muslclans Union Hamish Birchall says he will push for further amendments and is hop- ing that the Joint Committee on Human Rights (JCHR), which will give its final vlew of the Bill today (Monday), will also prompt the Government to reassess it. An earller progress report by the JCHR had suggested the Bill would "interfère with the rights of per- formers". Birchall adds, "There is a posslbillty that it may not be com- patible with European rights law, which would help our case." Meanwhile, Department of Culture, Media and Sport parlia- mentary under secretary Klm Howells will guest on Radio One's Lamacq Live tonight to answer 

BRI chairman and EasyGroup boss slug it out in F 
EasyGroup chairman Stelios Haji- loannou's fîght with the music industry over Its Easylnternetcafé track downloading service moved to a new battlefield last week, as he and BPI chairman Peter Jamleson exchanged blows withln the pages of the Financial Times. Just one week after pledging to appeal against a summary Judg- ment made against hls company, which had downloaded and bumed tracks for lis customers, Hajl- loannou responded to a letter Jamleson penned to the FT, accus- ing the music Industry of charging "rip-off prlces". In last Monday's letter, 

had suggested "enforcement efforts are doomed to fallure", However, In a reply published last Wednesday, the EasyGroup boss relterated his intention to appeal against the summary Judg- ment that outlawed the Easylnternetcafé's service and says that now the technology is 

avallable "consumers will continue to share music files online". By last Thursday, Jamleson was hltting back with another letter to the FT. In It, he suggests, "If I were to find a way to get Into the Easyjet booking system and steal myself free airline flights to Luton, Llverpool and Majorca, l'm sure Stelios Hajl-loannou would be the first to cry foui." An EasyGroup spokesman says the company was expectlng to return to Mr Justice Smith, the Judge who made the summary judgment, by today (Monday) at the latest to ask for an appeal. But, regardless of the judge's déci- sion to grant an appeal, he says Easy will approach the court of is appeal itself, 
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The BBC'i adults, BE (Sunday), developlng and screenlng new music shows. The show Recovered, whlch will feature established artists performing covers of famillar songs, Is set to be one of the channel's flagship shows. Turin Brakes and Sum 41 were among the llne-up of bands for the spécial live launch broadcast of the show, hosted by Dermot O'Leary, runnlng in two 20-niinute parts, at 7.50pm and 8.40pm. In addition, the channel's music diet will Include a new Trevor Nelson-hosted vehicle, whlch airs initially as a one-off at 8pm this Friday, before taking a regular weekly slot In the summer. The first Trevor Nelson Lowdown will feature Kelly Rowland (plctured), whose début solo album Simply Deep was yesterday on course to reach number one. Controller Stuart Murphy says, "BBC3 will be packed full of modem, radical, Imaginative and funny British shows. It will be BBCS's job to ralse the Creative 

EMI share price hit 
by market forecasts EMI's share price closed at 128.75p last Friday, after a rocky week in whlch the llsted major's shares slumped to a 52-week low of 128.25p, followlng a downgrading of the stock by its own in-house broker and a drop In the overall market. UBS Warburg's document last Monday downgraded Its original estk mate of growth i ' t from 7.2% d. 

Smilhs follows Woolies' lead 

by recruiting Virgin executive 

ving Virgin 
dominant players 

À_ 

is after Virgin's head of Jim Batchelor joined Woolvrorths, Neil Boote - who spent 17 years at Virgin before his depar- 
squeezed by the recent years and fi 

Boote, who joined Smiths in December to work on developlng an entertainment strategy for the retail- er, says he was persuaded to take up the rôle because of "the sense of degree of change' occurring within the business. "There's loads of ener- \th.e 
agréés that the appointments of him- self and Batchelor to Smiths and Woolworths respectively indioate a _ ^ change in approach by the général- "There's cleterminafion to improve games nt retailing. things and that's \  

trading managers in. the ongoing strategy of combining Woolworths and MVC's back-room entertainment opérations. The three appointments will individually take 

sn the trc Ahead i a way for- Woolworths Group Is pressing ahead îmith and with its own reorganisab'on and is nore than looking to shortly have three new 

part of the process, MVC's staff will move into office in London's Marylebone this spring, while the search for a head of marketing for the 

iderway. Helen Randles, previously category merchandise manager for Woolworths' entertain- ment business unit, has already been appointed as Woolworths Entertainment's marketing head, Jim Batchelor, who was moved at the end of last month from Woolworths' head of entertainment to head of commercial for both Woolworths and MVC, stresses that the ongoing combining process will not mean a blending of the two brands on the High Street. "It's about exploiting a lot of the synergies there are between Wool- worths and MVC," he says. "At the end of the day, it's about entertain- ment retailing, but in two différent positions in the market. It will mean some of the back-of-house support services being brought together, but the customer will still see two differ- 
HMV launches stores 
in key railway stations 
HMV is launching a new phase in Its expansion this week, with the opening of its first two outlets within railway stations - at London Victoria and Manchester Piccadllly. The Victoria store, set to open tomorrow (Tuesday), is posltloned 
and will trade from just under 100 sq m between 7am and 8pm daily. It will stock a baslc range of audlo, DVD, VHS and games titles and boast a 14-strong staff team led by manager Claire Howse. The Manchester Piccadllly out- let, opening on Thursday, Is twice the size of the Victoria and will stock a wlder range of audlo, DVD/VHS video and games titles, includlng 3,000 rock and pop titles as well as chart singles and related products. The store, managed by Peter Moran, will open daily between 7am and 7.30pm. While the music retailer has stores at Heathrow and Gatwick airports, the openings represent the first tlme HMV has traded from railway stations and brlngs its tally 
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RI follows Eminem gigs with 

plans for further live llnk-ups 
Eminem gigs superstar tie-ups, as part of its biggest commitment yet to live music. The BBC network, whose live music hours are set to rise this year by around 20% on 2002's already record levels, will shortly announce the staging of an intimate show by a key UK act, with a live deal involving a core US band aiso on the way. The planned tie-ins will further 
live music strategy, whlch got under- way in January with the announce- ment of Radio Onepresented Eminem gigs in June. The two Milton Keynes and one Glasgow gig sold out within 45 minutes of tickets going on sale a weekend ago. Radio One's live events executive producer Jason Carter says the tieins add a new thread to the station's live output, alongside coverage of festi- vals such as Glastonbury and Sonar and Radio C 

0 

Carter: targeting "core 
says. "There are three or four artists who are absolutely core and when they come over we need ownership of these shows." The station's live music calendar will also see Its One Blg Sunday events partially metamorphosing into One Blg Weekend, two events taking place either side of the summer. October's annual One Live event will be staged in Brighton this year, v 

also play a key part in its revamped Top 40 show, whlch acting head of mainstream programmes Ben Cooper says Radio One aims to make a "shop window' for the station's entire 
The show was due to go out in its revised format yesterday (Sunday), with new présenter Wes Butters pre- senting a raft of new elements includ- lng a live performance, artist inter- views, extended albums chart cover- age and music gossip. 

well known for in a very mainstream and huge show," says Cooper. "We have to get the bands on there we 
He adds that the newly-fbrmatted programme will look to include ele- ments from Radio One's weekday output, such as playing a session ver- sion of a hit song in the programme rather than the original studio recording. 

mvicomment 
FIGURES CONFIRM 
CURRENT GLOOM 

o 8.0% down. It had the immédiate effect of pushing the share price down by more than 8p, cutting it to 131.25p at the market's close last Tuesday. The shares briefiy recovered last Wednesday, but struggled amid rumeurs of a profits waming and the over the past few mr will have spotted that indie retailers are findlng it tougher and tougher to compete In a market dominated by supermarkets which are offering chart albums at dealer price or lower, and specialists offering continuai promotions In an effort to compete - this week's column (on pl7) is atyplcal. But what is most intriguing - and which opens most cause for debate - from the BRI figures is the starkly contrasting 
shîpments were down last year, they were only marginally so. Indeed, with OCC data indicating that 2002,s over-the- counter sales remained slightly In the biack (by 4.1%, in fact), the BRI figures may simply Indieate that record companies are over- shipping iess than they did in 2001. And this Is certainly logical - in tough times, a more conservative approach to shipping levels is only prudent. But the singles market is cleariy alllng - of that there is cleariy no doubt. And there are certainly no shortage of théories, pre-eminent among them the growing convergence of the prices of singles and albums. There can be little argument about the strength of this vlew, but the most crucial issue is what the blazes do we do about it - and whether the industry betieves that the single is worth salvaging. 
Somethlng which will doubtless come as iittle comfort to independent retailers is the fact that WH Smith is following Woolworths' lead in attempting to get its house in order. The fact that Smiths Is, llke Woolies, drawing on a former Virgin retail executive is possibly Iess relevant than the fact that it is opting for a key player from a music specialist. Uke the indies, Smiths and Woolies have suffered greatly in recent years, as their market shares have shrunk In ratio with 

Just 10 years ago, these two operators claimed a comblned share approachlng one-third of the UK retail market. Today, their shares are well down on that, Of course, compétition Is good for any industry. And If Smiths and Woolies return to their former glorîes, they can btlng music back to many High Streets which have long since lost their lustre as far as record retailing Is concemed. What we can only hope is that, in attempting to reclaim the ground they have conceded to the supermarkets, Smiths and Woolies do not take them on at their own, price-focused game. Martin Talbot martln@muslcweek.com 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) 
news file 
NOVâHUTE EHBR&CES HP3s Mute's dance label Novamut acknowledging the explosion in use of IVIPSs by OJs by releasing a CD of MRS files of some of its 

standard double CD package. The label says the initiative is in response to feedback from DJs who are increasingly asking to receive promos in the format. 
WHITE STRIPES ON V1NÏI ONlï Advance copies of White Stnpes' new album Eléphant, due for release on April 28, are to bi 

MOSIWAHIED SET fOR HTVPARTÏ Unslgned Rock/tap five piece Most Wanted are set to appear alongslde Christlna Agullera, Ms Dynamite and Shirley Bassey at an event to launch London Fashlon Week on Saturday (February 15). The showcase, whlch wltl be held at Bllllngsgate Market, will be fllmed by MTV for broadcast at a later date. 
WHITFIEID JOINS TEISTAR Telstar bas appointed Mickey Whitfield as urban A&R manager at the label. Whitfield fills the position previously held by Billy Grant, who worked on acts including Mis-Teeq and Craig 

Channel 4 has commissloned a half-hour documentary about Infectlous Records' Ash to be broadcast on Saturday (February 15). The film, whlch sees the band kldnapped and belng held 

iw with Trevor Nelson 
Virtual presenters 
line up for VBirds EMI Liberty is developing a host of groundbreaking promotion tech- niques for the campaign for its new signing, virtual band VBbirds. The label has finalised a deal with AOL Time Wamer's Cartoon Network channel to release an album by the characters, whose show is one of the highest-rated shows on the channel. 

will be used to promote the Vbirds début single single Virtuality, current-   April 21. 
Nelson, for his show The Lick on MTV Base. "Considering it was my first cyber- space interview, everything went smoothly," says Nelson. EMI Liberty director of A&R and marketing Mike McNally - who was first alerted to the project through an article in Music Week - says a host of similarly ingenious in-store 

EMI Music Publishing has slgned singer songwriter Cathy Davey to a long-term deal, hot on the heels of EMI Recorded Music label Parlophone, who recently signed the artist for recordings. "l'm really pleased to be working with Cathy," says EMI Music A&R manager Kenny McGoff. "She 
lovely person." Davey Is currently in the studio with Ken Nelson, working on tracks 
due for release before the end of the year. Pictured (left to right) are senior VP A&R/creatlve Sally Perryman, chairman CEO Peter Reichardt, Davey, manager Oliver Watson and McGoff. 

Budd sets new agenda 

with publishing venlure ™  il  1 Polvdor début and is aiso workii by James Roi Producer-manager Stephen Budd is looking to challenge the "unwieldy" structure of major publishers with the development of his new pub- lishing company, Pollination Music. Budd is setting up the opération as a joint venture in partnership with writer/producer Rick Nowels and Seamus Murphy. Budd says, "As a manager of producers and songwriters for the past 15 years, 1 have sold hun- dreds of songs that belong to other publishers. "1 started noticing that some of the majors had become so unwieldy, with 40 to 50 writers ail vyingfor attention, 

Polydor début and is aiso working with Victoria Beckham (Telstar); and Icelandic musiclan Valgeir Sigurdsson, a long-time Bjork col- laboratorwho has aiso worked with influential Icelandic acts including 

prévalent nain tightly-focused i, Dido and Greg Alexander we will build others. Morley joins Administrât! on from his own Fume being handled by Westbury Music, whlch manages pro- Budd says a sériés of international   deals for the company are currently being negotiated on a territory-by- territory basis, with particular focus on international partners who can work the work writers proactively. ■ ' ' ' "'ishing 

  . luding (Leftfield) and R.Crew (Mis-Teeq). Four writers have been signed to the new company to date: 24-year- old hip-hop artist Redrama, who is currently mixing his début album for    . ing Virgin records; produoer Tore Project and not working Johansson, who is known for his what they've got. Ali the energy is work with The Cardigans and has spent on the signing." worked on tracks for Melanie C's Stephen Budd Management rep- forthcoming second album Reason: with resents over 30 leading writers and cutting edge Danish writer/pro- "We producers, including Nowels. who ducer Carsten " ' " ■" ""■Ij ' 1 extensively equal footing around tf 

a VINES AND COIDPLAY LEAD WAV Heavenly's The Vlnes and Coldplay have topped the list of nominations for the 2003 NME Carling Awards to be held at Hammersmith's Po Na-Na this Thursday. The Vines scooped menbons for the reader-voted 

Nomh |ones genrs up to 
récorâ foilow-up album 

Kobalt Music to provide writers 
with royalty statements online 

international band, live band, new band, album, single and the NME- voted artist of the year category, while Coldplay clinched nominations for UK band, video, album of the year and single as 

THIS WEEK'SBPl AWARDS BraHI ALBUMS; Aaliyah Care «W-r-ffl 4 U (silver) The Raming Llps Yoshiml Batties The Pink Robots (Gold) Various 1 Love U (gold) Avril Lavigne Let Go (three times platinum) Robbie Williams Swing When You're Winning (eight times platinum Robbie Williams Life Thru A Lens (eight times platinum) SINGLES: T.A.T.U. Ail The Things She Said (Silver) Daniel Bedingfleld If You're Not The One (gold) 

studio with groducer Arif Mardjn in May to beglnreîoraing the tollow-up to her multi-Grammy-nominated album Corne Away With Me. 
the EMi artist has already penned four songs which she has been per- 
Grammys will work on further new songs for the album. Jones: return to the studio m May weeks to record in August 2001. 

Kobalt Music has developed a unique System that allows writers to access their statements online, echoing the internet banking ser- vices of hlgh street banks. Royalty statements are updated on a monthly basis and payment information can be offered in a number of customised ways. Kobalt managing director Bruce Lampcov says, "When we started 
vice president/general manager of 
this stage there is no indication what the musical feel of the album will be, "Norah Jones oan't be pushed. She's a genuine creator." he says. "She has her interesls, her ideas. a vision. My job is to gel to that target but shaping it at the same time." Mardin expects the new album will be completed about as quickly as Corne Away With Me, the biggest-selling début album in the UK last year, which took just three 

The album, which last week ended a three-week run at number one on the Billboard 200 chart, has to date sold around TjiLCopies around the worjd, having initrally built quietly through word of mouth and coverage in local US newspapers and on day- time TV. Capitol/EMI jazz and clas- sics CEO Bruce Lundvall says, "With a momentum, the great marketing secret is to get out the way. We did a lot of marketing but nothing over the top. It wasn't necessary but not something she would tolerate any- way," he says. 

Kobalt, we wanted to utilise the most up to date royalty collection technology, but found that there was nothing in the market that would allow us to provide the kind of modem service we wanted to." Lampcov commissloned a team of experts to build a bespoke Sys- tem that would brlng speed and transparency to a process whîch Is often very complex. The company has establlshed a collection infra- structure, which avolds thlrd party sub-publishers; Instead, the com- pany has jolned the societies of ail 

Badly Drawn Boy; Kobalt writer the major territorles directly. The development offers an alter- native approach to accounting Systems, which have changed lit- tle In décades. Last year, BMG announced plans to scrap confus- Ing packaging réductions in Its royalty statements In a bid to appear more artist-friendly. Kobalt currently publishes or admlnisters the catalogues of 15 writers and five publishers, includ- ing Mercury Music Prize winner Badly Drawn Boy. 
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ADVERT1SEMENT 

A revolutionary new CD theft réduction scheme 
... contributed to the Sugababes becoming Top of the Pops. 

"Source tagging will 
be of économie 
benefit to retailers, 
increasing 
productivity by 
reducing staff costs 
and time, as the 
security labels no 
longer have to be 
applied in store," 

ADT Pire and Security, the UK's leading supplier of in-store security solutions, together with a number of leading retailers including HMV, Borders and WHSmith contributed to the Sugababes becoming Top of the Pops. 
For over two years, ADT has been working with Universal Music UK on developing a security System called Source Protection, which involves goods being tagged before they leave the manufacturers, rather than 
Towards the end of last year, Source Protection went live with five million tags being fitted to CDs destined for leading retailers, sueh as, HMV, Borders and WHSmith. The recordings were by some of the best-selling acts in the country, including Daniel Bedingfield, Sugababes and S Club Juniors. It proved so successful that Universal Music UK has now ordered an additional two million tags from ADT to fit to more CDs at the start of 2003. 
The tags are fitted within the CD's packaging, at the point of manufacture. If they are taken past pedestals at retail store exit points without being deactivated, an alarm will sound. 

Gill Collins, National Accounts Manager for Source Protection at ADT, says: "Source tagging enables the retailer to merchandise produots freely, enabling high-risk CDs to be positioned at the front of the store to maximise sales. It will also be 
to retailers, increasing productivity by reducing staff costs and time, as the security labels 

As Colin Culleton, Head of Risk Management at HMV, says: "HMV remains committed to providing an outstanding range of product and excellent customer service. This can only be achieved within a self-service environment in our experienoe. However, it is important in this environment to ensure the profit contribution is not eroded through customer theft. This ultimately requires significant investment in loss prévention Systems and personnel. 

"We welcome Universal's programme and look forward to working with fellow BARD members to persuade other major suppliers to commence source tagging programmas as quickly as possible." 
If you would ike to find out more how ADT can help to protect your business call: 0800 010 999 (quoting ref: RT02). 

■3r 

Now CDs corne 

with a bonus track 
... but it only piays when it's stolen. 

Security tags can now be inserted at the point of 
manufacturer, enabling best sellers to be displayed at 
the front of the store to maximise sales. 

' * 

Call 0800 010 999 now to find out how ADTs source 

iMiiir ^ l • © •« • • • • tw» ••ïi 
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tagging can help protect your store. 

ACCESS CONTROL CCTV ELECTRONIC ARTICLE SURVEILLANCE 
EMERGENCY LIGHTING PIRE DETECTION INTRUDER ALARMS 



EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 
USchartfile ^ 
ABCARTISTSIN 
SUPER BOWL WIN 
in the competition's history - TV coverage of the Super Bowl, In which Tampa Bay Buccaneers beat Oakland Raiders 48-21, paid huge dividende for ABC who screened it, their advertlsers and recording arlists involved. The Dixje Chlcks sung the National Anthém. and were rewafd'ed with a 19.4% fncrease In sales of their album Home, sending it back to number one, 23 weeks after its chart- topping début. Shania Twain, who used a half-tlme slot to sing a song trom Upl, saw the album 

Grammys to boosl Robbie 

and Coldplay's US profiles 
By Joanna Jones EMI's Coldplay and Robbie Williams are set to win significant US^expo- sure in the coming weeks with pec- fprmances at the 451h Grammy Àwards~on Februarv 23~ân3"the Rnek The \tote event precedmg it. 

k The Vote aficf MTV's lOth annual bash at New York's Roseland Ballroom the night before the 

- one solely penned by album award for A Rush Of Blood To and a re-iigged running The Head, while they are also nom- . . r*âî îv i^ated in the group rock perfor- snce oategory for In My Place. \ Rush Of Blood To The Head îde a five-place jump up the Iboard 200 chart this week to land number 20, af 
adds. "Rock The Vote is a great association other artlsts that perform on igh-profile live per- and industry environment." following the , Capitol U would play th they 

back Into the Top 10 of use^he'same'pîanTn the Us!'^ the Billboard 2UU. ine oano wm per- 
Coldpfa^remain iri the US until 

going to break him here with a big 
^9Mo=r 

the album of the same name, has gamed the top spot in Norway, gone Top 10 în 
Un 

ns^r^sniwTe 

=t 
Industry coalition puts pressure 
on EU in the fight against piracy 

« 

emments are ramping up their fight 
Is due ta receive a 

Wellerto plug album in 
States with top TV slot 

sucoess^™testâtes w^hTte0Jam 
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2002 MARKET SHARES - ANALYSIS 

BMG WINS MARKET SHARE DOUBLE 
As well as its expected victory in singles, BMG's RCA:Arista also lifted the albums market share crown for 2002, writes Paul Williams 

El 
ingland football fans will be hopeful that, ' en Sven Goran Eriksson eventually quits ouïrent job, he will leave the national 

countryman Hasse Breitholtz is leaving BMG. The record executive hands overthe reins to Tim Bowen in March having, in his first and only full year in charge, Jed the major to its most successful 12 months yet, Nowhere is this more perfectly illustrated than in the year- end market shares, where its RCA:Arista opération has captured the annual company crowns for both singles and albums. 
ta walking off le after an early run tnat inciuded more tnan 1m sales in the first week on sale of Will Young's Evergreen/ Anything Is Possible début. Gareth Gates' first release. Unchained Melody, speedlly followed it to number one, securing 2002's only two Im-selling singles and thus the top two sellers of the year. Two other RCA:Arista singles, Elvis Vs JXL's A Little Less Conversation and Gates' Anyone Of Us (Stupid Mistake), finished tifth and sixth respectively for the year as the company grabbed a 19.2% market share. However, alongside its expected singles victory, BMG emerged triumphant on albums 

four when it achieved 53.3% of its album sales for the entire year compared with a général market trend of around 40%. Although its year- end market share here was less than half it managed on singles, it was still enough to push 2001's winner Polydor into second place. While BMG's achievements in 2002 have 5n remarkable, sd that the décision by Breitholtz's predecessor Richard Griffiths 
till-singular < 

SINGLES: C0MPANIES 
FULL-YEAR PERFORMANCE 2002 

SINGLES: C0RP0RATEGR0UPS SINGLES: DISTRIBUTGRS 

i configured, ratch for anyone. , by its own high standards, 2002 was hardly a vintage year, Having been the biggest singles and albums company for both 2000 and 2001, in 2002 it took two runnerskjp spots with 14.7% and 8.5% respectively. Polydor remained Universal's most successful company, but It was given a good run for its money by other parts of Lucian Grainge's empire, not least Brian Berg's UMTV, which hit a new high on albums by finishing third for the year with 6.1%. Another Universal company, Mercury, nr 

entire major effectively BMG. arises out of last year's Columbia, Epie and S2 a 

albums tally of 20.9% was still marginally up on 2001's and was heavily aided by an 

On albums, Sony held onto its 2001 fourth place, although its share fell from 12.6% to 11.7% as only the Oasis album Heathen Chemistry gave it a presence among the year's Top 20-selling artist albums. Warner was also in décliné here, although less sharply, dropping from second to third place with 12.2% even though it was responsible for the year's blggest-selling overseas act in the UK, the Red Hot Chili Peppers. BMG's remarkable singles and albums run enjoyed the biggest growth among the key distributors, leapfrogging EMI on 

Desprte its problems, Ministry Of Sound once again finished as the year's top indie singles and albums opération. On singles it ranked sixth among ail groups with 3.7%, down from 5.2% in 2001, but enough to see off its closest challengers Zomba (seventh with 3.2%), V2 (eighth with 2.0%) and Telstar (ninth with 1.6%). MoS's yearend albums share almost matched that of 2001, taking 2.4% and sixth spot ahead of Telstar (seventh with 1.4%), Zomba (eighth with 1.3%) and Sanctuary (ninth with 1.2%). The Annual 2003 finished as its top seller and made it to ninth place on the yearend compilations chart. MoS was not the only company to find it tough in a year in which there were not only 
but among whole sectors, too. Continuing on 
sales reached the new height of 136.0m units. Meanwhile, singles further dedined, with Just 43.9m sales during the year. And it was only thanks to the record-breaking contributions of the early Pop Idol singles that that figure was not even lower. ■ 

FOURTH QUARTER PERFORMANCE 2002 
SINGLES: COMPANIES 
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. CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
OlASSIGMnews 
EHI ClûSSICS CUES UP NEW 'TWOFER' SERIES This month sees the release of an eiegant "twofer" artist-led catalogue sériés from EIv Classics. The Very Best Of... kicks off with 10 double-disc sets devoted to the artistry of great singers from the post-war period. A second batch of 10 tities is slated for later in the year, with performances by other leading singers in the pipeline. Slimline packaging, illustrated biographical essays and strong cover artwork are part of the sériés' marketing mix, clearly intended to bring the work of 
new génération, while also catering for the market. Artists are invanaoïy îd here by keystone recordings 

onciEica 
of the week REICH; City Life; Eiglrt Unes; New York Counterpoint; Violin Phase. Ensemble Modern/Rundel (RCA Red Seal 74321 66459 2). Speech sounds, urban hfe ant 

jT- uH.i- five-movement piece, which includes the sib.lant sounds of language samples. The closing Cerner disturbing echoes of firemen recorded dunng the World Trade Conter bombing in 1993. Specialist press advertismg backs this release. 
century choirmasters. The gems here are Richard Davy's well-known Stabat Mater setting and the less familiar motet Quales Sumus of John Mason, Magdalen Informator Ohoristarum during the last decade of Henry Vll's reign. 

ftr (SOTife fE^eri iç to 24 ftùnay 2003 GLASS: The Hi lartet/ 
Spanish soprano Victoria c for example, appears in extracts rrom Puccini's La Bohème and Gounod's Faust on one dise, while its companion carries 30 songs by composers from Schubert and Brahms to Luna and Montsalvatge. The strength of the EMI catalogue is reflected in The Very Best Of Fritz Wunderlich (pictured), which charts the lyric tenor's career in German opéra, operetta and as a peerless performer of Mozart. The sériés rolls out complété with a strong fiavour of the best work of Jussi Bjôrling, Montserrat Caballé, Maria Calias, José Carreras. Placido Domingo, Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, Mirella Freni and Jessye 

UVE MUSIC EASES HOSPITAL STRESS With confliot in Iraq looking increasingly likely and économie jitters shaking investors 

o be published lé Evidence from the Chelsea & Westminster programme suggests that exposure to classical music can have a bénéficiai effect on the levels of anxiety experienced by acutely iil patients. Under Loppert's guidance, the hospital has presented productions of La Bohème and La Traviata. Positive reaction to live performances and the use of recorded music within the institution prompted Loppert and Staricoff's research. "1 also needed to be able to provide proof to cautlous funders who needed to be convinced that their money would be as well spent on murais or music as on bedpans or CT scanners," says Loppert. 
AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

Ingman. (Nonesuch 7559- 79693-2). If, as expected, The Hours delivers at this year's Oscars and at the UK cinéma box office, be in line for bumper 0ST. Simplicity i underpin Philip Glass's compositional approach, part of a strategy to highlight the sense of emotional unity that binds the film's three distinct stories, those of Virginia. Woolf, Laura Brown and Clarissa Vaughan. SONGS OF ANGELS: Sacred music by Anon, Davy, Mason, Preston, Appleby, Sheppard etc. Choir of Magdalen Collège, Oxford/lves (Signum SIGCD038). Thanks to tireless archivai détective work by David Skinner, the early musical history of Oxford's Magdalen Collège has been unearthed from relative darkness in recent years. This admirable Signum dise marks the collège choir's début on the label, offering a rich choice of music by the coilege's 16th- 

-tju —| NYMAN: Sangam - The | Meeting Point. U Shrinivas, R & S Misra; Michael Nyman Band/Nyman (Warner Classics 0927-49551-2). Michael Nyman's iatest represents the fruits of a two-year exploration of Indian culture and classical music prompted by the composer's visit to the subcontinent in 2000. Purists may struggle to accept the interchange between Nyman and his collaborators, mandolin player U Shrinivas and the Mistra brothers. But the blend of East and West here generates a powerful, often hypnotic beauty that goes far deeper than surface sounds to touch on matters spiritual. The complété version of Sangam reçoives its London première at the HSBC Indo-British Award Concert at London's Royal Festival Hall on February 20. 

Why do ail the hard work... 

...when we've done it for you? 

music week DIRECTORY2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 
More than 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 

dpagendam@cmpinformation.com Tel: 020 7579 4156 
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BDdQDQ 
of the week 

MELANIE C: Herc It Cornes Again (Virgin VSCD 1842). This great vibed-up first ie from Ms C's second album - the follow-up to the million-selling Northern Star - " . written by Chisholm, Marius De Vries and former Blow Monkey , Robert Howard. Coupled with a video directed by Charles Infante | in LA and a B-listing at Radio One, Chisholm is off to a flying . start. She is currently rehearsing with her band in préparation for 
less. As ever with Nick Cave singles, it is worth picking up for the B-sides alone, particularly the lilting Shoot Me Down. CHICANE; Love On The Run (M/WEA WEA361CD1). Having won his court case with former label Xtravaganza, Chicane's Nick Bracegirdle is free to release this typically catchy pop-trance outing featuring D:Ream's Pete Cunnah on vocals. With a top placing on MWs ClubChart having proved its dancefloor credentials, it could 

NGLErey/etv.9 
3 JUNIOR "" SENIOR: Move Your f Feet (Crunchy Frog/ "ercury 0198192). First tampioned by Jo Whiley, g this slice of Danish funk n infecting the 

Radio One. With further ILR support, it shouid go on to be a sizeable hit for the newcomers, and attract significant interest in the excellent parent album. THE DARKNESS: Get Your Hands Off My Woman (Must Destroy Music DUSTY006CD). These rétro rockers were the subject of much debate last year. Are they a joke band? Are they the future of rock? They are probably neither, but the OTT onstage antics of this band have caused 
st single, this suggests 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 24 FEBRUARY 2003 - R E V I E W S 

ODCKIC] 
of the week 
BUFFSEEDS; The Picture Show (Fantastic Plastic FPCD006). This hardworking UK  set to begin collecting plenty of praise for this which is chock full of their trademark heartfelt A strong mix courtesy of Michael Brauer (Coldplay) and Chris Sheldon (Foo Fighters) gîves the band a majestic sound that belles their youth. This is an album that matches their live pedigree. 

lis is exciting material. NIGHTMARES ON WAX; 70s 80s (Warp WAP160CD). Irrésistible nostalgia underpins this track from the briliiant Mind Elévation album. It is shot through with echoes of blues clubs reggae and lyrical gems on the Thatcher years when Crackerjack was on TV, electro was on the 
KINGS OF LEON; Holy Roller Novocaine EP (Handmedown/RCA HMD21). Comprising four Southern states relatives, Kings Of Léon have deiivered a invigorating 

er (Data their comedy va DJ SAMMY; The Boys Of Sumi DATA49CDS). After his massive (and UK number one) with the Bryan Adams cover Heaven, Majorca's DJ Sammy is back with this breezy pop-trance number. Turning to Don Henley this time for inspiration, it once again features vocals from Dutch diva Loona. B-listed at Radio One and Kiss and "tîTisted at Capital, it looks sure to make a strong chart début. READERS WIFES: Bitch At The Brits (Popbitch/B Unique 71767). This dynamite slice of electronic pop by this London four-piece marks the first release on 
a "Human League with attitude" for 2003 and, marrying hilarious biting satire with a skyscraping chorus, it is irrésistible. '■'■■■rrin ■■1 ZWAN: Honestiy (Mariha's Music/Reprise W600/CD). Billy Corgan's stint as New Order's touring rhythm gt seems to have taught the forme Pumpkins leader the valuable le: epic doesn't have to mean long complioated. Honestiy is a perfect example of the vast production and sunny demeanour that characterises the Mary Star Of The Sea album and there is no reason why Zwan shouid not soon be enjoying Foo Fighters-style TV and radio coverage. NICK CAVE & THE BAD SEEDS: Bring It On (Mute CDMute265). Probably the band's most anthemic single since Straight To You, Bring It On rattles to the welcome sound of the Bad Seeds in full effect, and is also effectively a duet between Cave and Australian legend Chris Bailey of The Saints. The Blockheads offer backing vocals, no 

Pôvfeopg 

airplay st MASSIVE ATTACK: Spécial Cases (Virgin VSCD 1839). Featuring the distinctive vocal of Sinead O'Connor, this first single from the lOOth Window album proves to be a swirling, melancholic affair. As ever the production is immaculate, but it may lack the immédiate hook to gain ail-important airplay. The package includes their Mos Def collaboration I Against I and a remix from name to watch Akufen. ■l:1 ROYKSOPP: Epie (Wall Of Sound WALLD080). Crowning a spectacular 12 months for the Norwegian duo, 
quirky dancefloor smash shouid receive the acclaim it deserves this time around. Already familiar as a TV soundbed, it can oniy help drive sales of their platinum Top 10 album Melody AM. TOM JONES: Black Betty (V2 VVR5021763). Produced by Wycief Jean and Terry Duplessis, this beatheavy cover of the Leadbelly classic is lifted from his V2 album Mr Jones. Although it could benefit from Jones's lifetime achievement award at the Brits on February 19, it will take a dramatic impact to improve on the generally lukewarm retail reaction to date. TONI BRAXTON: Hit The Freeway (Arista 82876506372). The first single and one of the highlights of Toni Braxton's oddly-titled More Than A Woman album. Hit The Freeway showcases the singer's lush tones against a beguilmg backdrop of popping beeps and subtle tabla sounds. The Neptunes do the business again, bringing Braxton bang up to date. I ''l FC KAHUNA; Hayling (Skint SKINT84CD). Originally released as a limlted 10-inch single last year, this highlight from the Kahunas' album Machine Says Yes gets its deserved reissue on their new label Skint. An array of mixes from Chicken Lips, Ils and Super Furry Animais ail have their own merits, but it is the sexy chilled pop of the original that wins hands down. MANITOBA; Jacknuggeted (Leaf BAY26CD). An astonishingly agile EP of 

l 'lii'iVrT CHRISTINA AGUILERA: Beautiful (BMG 82876502462). This standout track from Aguilera's album Stripped, written and produced 

brawny yet en 
MEDICINE 8; Rock Music Pa; (Régal REGSOCD). Featuring v notorious Chicago rocker/rapper Wesley Willis, this dirty, slamming hou: ail the Ingrédients of an underground dut smash. Remixes from King Britt Mac help to create an essential package. 

BOUBACAR TRAORÉ: Je Chanterai Pour Toi (Marabl 46803-2). This album is a de facto soundtrack to a documentary of the same name about Traoré's on this album by the le( Touré, among of 
h of his young wife to his days in working men's hostels in Paris. Gorgeous and fragile.   TOSCA: Delhi 9 (!K7 

A L B II I 

4 

itle 

Mondays and a whole lot of confused arrangements trying to masquerade as cutting-edge songwriting and production THE MINUS FIVE; Down With Wilco (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD254). Someti REM sideman Scott McCaughey leads c his shifting cast of college-rock aiumni, cuit heroes for their fifth album. As the suggests, Wilco are among the main contributors to the album, which also features Peter Buck, Ken Stringfellow and Sean O'Hagan. Inevitably, the Beach Boys are the abiding musical touchstone and, if Down With Wilco doesn't spring too many surprises, there is wit and warmth to spare. LOOSE FUR: Loose Fur (Domino WIGCD119). This collaboration between avant-garde luminary Jim O'Rourke and Wilco's Jeff Tweedy and Glenn Kotche has 

FREAKS: The Man Who Lived Underground (Music For Freaks MFFCD005). This is weird and warped house from Freaks, who seem to have hil their stride with this third album. Far from observing the house blueprint, this plays gleefully with the formula. While the albur is undeniably funky, music this innovative has an appeai far beyond the dancefloor. RED SNAPPER: Red Snapper (Lo Recordings LCD35). The now sadly defu Red Snapper bow out with a sélection of 

haï harks back to their earlier jazz-tinged work. A fitting swansong for a respected outfit. VARIOUS; Rewind! 2 (Ubiquity URCD 119). Ubiquity has drafted in a varied and inspiring sélection of artists to cover old favourites for this release. Highlights include the jerky production prowess of Herbert remlxing Karin Krog, and Quasimoto offshoot Yesterday's New Quintet showing off their consummate musicianship. It is evidence that it is difficult to keep a good 

f'-'lT:' ''T MATCHBOX TWENTY: More Than You Think You Are (Atlantic 7567836122). Oespite being megastars in their native US, Matchbox 20 have continually found the time to chip away at the UK market, to the point where their last album In 2000 
The bs to piay Wembley An this new set, which includes surprise highlights such as the gospel-infiuenced Downfall and the groovy Bright Lights. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIBPLAY CHARTS 
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50% of AH Saints, got to number two on the OCC sales chart 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES FACTflU^ h-, s ngbim■ m 
SES? SBewR. 

IE=2s==   Russian teen duo TAJ.U's Ali The Things She ^^r&SSH some 17 weeks afterjrts début with sales to 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

15 FEBRUARV 20P3 TOP 75 

g Artist (Producer) Publisher 
^LTHETIJINGS.SH^AID 

10^ 

i 
13 Ml\ 
14» 
15 9 

16 C13| 

18 
19 

i 

3 rngSONGBIRD 
g PTm GIMMEJHE UGHT^ 

itilbSRtijan'BJSo HVarou mnach BfxVBnaT 
4 STOP LIVING THE LIE 
s'OSBONNIE&CLYDE 

LIFESTYLES OFTHE RICH AND FAMOUS Ep,c6 

8 SOUND OFTHE UNDERGROUND 
BIG YELLOW TAXI iffen/Polydor 4378492/4978314 (U) 

!/J-Did JA05021363/JAD5021365 (3MV/PI 
20 

22 5 DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE 

24 2, , LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY^ ^ ^ # ^ 
la r CXWILD44/CAWILD44 (BMG) 

27 2 F ziah's/Dutty Nigga (SmitiVlewis/Thomas) 
9 SORRY SEEMS T0 BE THE HARDEST WORD 0 

90 , 5 THE WAV (PUT YOUR HAND IN MY HAND) Z- O Divuie InspitaRon |Bobinsoil'le.v»l/Cnft<ev/'Scoll| KP/EMI iRobinsaiVlCfan/Ciawlev' 

3 06 

38 J 2 SEEN THE LIGHT 
3 39 

40 3 
Big Broiher RKIDSCD27/- {3MV/TEN) 41 - 8 SACRED TRUST/AFTER YOU'RE GONE • Ebui/jh/e9201532/9201534(p)| 

H) rm SLEEP/TEARS FROM THE^MOON ^0^3317 1 £. conjure One IPloiniTioffAandoltWine/Garcia) Various (Sieinberq/Nt^ls/Oaiba!do:No'//eis/Sle^fQ/Ba6ri5cen itic AT0146CD/- (TEN) 43 ^ 
044^ S 74321975222/74321975184 (BMG) 

Mercury 0637292/0637294 (U| 
ZLR m BIG BOY/MOTHER FIXATION 

146" Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA45CDS/DATA45MCS (3MV/TEN) 
-A-Fella/Def Jam 0770102/0770104 (U) 0 47,; 15DIEANOTHER DAY 'os W595CD1/W595C (TEN) 

48 ^ Impotent Fury/XL IFXLS156CD/- (V) 
49 3 2 DJ NATION - BOOTLEG EDITION 

0 50 - , l'M GONNA GETCHA GOOD! Mercury 1722732/1722694 (U) 

c-a-fella/Mercury 0637242/0637244 (U) 
Polydor 0658272/0658274 (U) 1 5345 

i 5455 

55 dâSli SOC IT TOME Serious/Mercury SER053CD/- (I 
56 - 

157^ iba (Timberlake/Hugo/Williarnî Virgin VUSDX260/-(E) 58 3 
i 5964 

XL XLS 151CD2/- IV) 60 3 ious/Epic FHCD030/- (TEN) 
61 Esajf Elektra E7331CD/-(TEN) 

XLXLS154CD/- (V) 62 3 i/Vorks/Polydor 4507902/- (I 
063| ,3 STRONGER/ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES 

64 V2 WR5020768/WR5020765 (3MV/P) 
65 FAMILY PORTRAIT Arista 74321982052/74321982054 (BMG) 

p™ 6 6 53 5 hW& raw & m" T™ SOMEBODY ^ au to«nd 
67 ' 

Island MCSTD40299/MCSC40299IUI 68 i Polydor 0658442/0658444 (U) 
313 ChrYsalisCDCHS5l50/rCCHS5150(E| g0 (JH; SCORPIO RISING 
32 [IE3STING ME REP (YOUTHINK YOU'RE SOl jraam § 7033 ,3 LOVE ON THE LINE 
33 25 4 JUST THE WAY l'M FEEUNG Echo ECSCX13a/-IPI Credence CDCREOS033/-(El 

72 - _ 
35 csa ALL OF YOUR DAYS WILL BE BLESSEDhoovo 
36 raTH[sr/Blakc,Harcoun,EMI(Harcourt 

733 Cooking Vmyl FRYCD135X/- (I 

RUSHf , 75 EU SK8ER BOI 

SOUTH BY SOUTHWEST MU5IC + MEDIA CONFERENCE 

S 
«î>music 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 15 FEBRUARY 2003 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
While acknowledging the accomplishments of Alison Moyet and Annie Lennox - who both topped the chart solo and in duos - and Gloria Estefan, who was credited alone and 

recording artist to date t 

  is both as part of a group and sOlorRowland, of course, is à member "SfBestiny's Child, whose 2001 album Survivor topped the chart for four weeks in ail. Rowland's solo début Simply Deep dethrones Justin Timberlake's Justifîed. The album - home to her number one Nelly duet Dilemma and the number two hit Stole - sold nearly 63,000 copies to take pôle 

«matesolo stars make their best showing to paâte on the albums chart, occupyiQg (ive of T the top six places. Were it not for the presence ofJustin Timberlake's Justified album at number two, they would occupy ail of the top five places in the chart for the first time. Débuts ffom Kelly Rowland at number one, Usa Stansfield at number three and Aaliyah at number four join existing chart albums from Avril Lavigne and Christina Aguilera in the top six to make this an historié week for female chart talent. Ironically, Pink - who has sold more albums in the last yearthan any other ' on being part of the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

dipping 7-13, bringing to an end a run of 25 consécutive appearances in the Top 10. With Pink out of the picture, the Top 10's longest running hit is now Avril Lavigne's Let Go, which has been in the top tier for the past 11 weeks. With 18 hit singles under her belt stretching back to 1989, it is surprising that there has never been a Usa Stansfield hits album. That 

COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART llfc 52.0% US: 40.0% Other. 8.0% 

and the 2001 dise Face Up, which shifted 16,000 units - and demonstrate the effectiveness of her high-visibility TV and radio campaignin support of the dise. The Stansfield set is one of several collections to hit the chart. The others, some of which are aimed specifically at the Valentine's Day market, are I Care 4 U by Aaliyah - a best of set with a handful of previously unreleased songs - (number four), Gold by Ella Fitzgerald (number 15), The Baliad Hits by Roxette (number 23). Love Songs by Barry White (number 28), Love Songs by Nat King Cole (number 31) and Lefs Get Back Together - The Love Songs by Billy Océan (number 69). Meanwhile, Martin Bashir's documentary and ITV's screening of his 30th Anniversary Concert ail helped Michael Jackson to secure three re- entries to the Top 75: Greatest Hits - HIStory Volume 1 at number 37, Thriller at number 48 în remedied with the release of 
at number three. Its f rstweek sales soundtrack Swing, which so 

Valentine's Day has delivered a short- lived but welcome surge in sales for several years with the effect. particularly on the compilations market, becoming more pronounced each and every year. It is no surprise, therefore, to find there are more contenders than ever competing for attention this year. Lovers were out in force last week purchasing poignant and pertinent compilations. So much so that, for the first time in compilation chart history, six of the Top 10 albums this week are love-themed collections. Thàt's twice as many as this week last year, and three times as many as 
The love squad comprises The Classlcal Love Album (number 10), AU Time Classic Tearjerkers (number seven), The Power Of Love (number six). Reggae Love Songs 

(number four), I Love II (number three) and Love - Etemal Lovesongs, a new Universal Music compilation which débuts at number one with first-week sales of nearly 31,000 copies. Seizing the top spot from the 8 Mile or the 

liâiKiî mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

iternal Lovesongs et with One contemporary hits like If You' by Daniel Bedingfield and Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word by Blue and Elton John and vintage classics like You're Tf First, The Last, My Everything by Barry White and Marvin Gaye's Let's Get It Oi Meanwhile, pursuing an entirely diffei brief, the latest in EMI/Virgin's highly successful Best...Ever sériés is The Be One Hit Wonders In The World...Ever!, which débuts at number 11 with sales of 8,500. 
SALES UPDATE 

Compilations: 24.0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
nmberlake Jive 9224772 (P) pp Wall 01 Sound WALLCD027(V) jve & The Bad Seeds Mute LCDSTUMM207 (V) Echo ECHCD43 (P) 

THEOLD KIT BAG LOST HORIZONS LemonJelly MAGNET Robin Gibb HAVE YOU FED THE F1SH? BadlyDrawnl THINKINGITOVER Liberty X TURN ON THE BRIGHT UGHTS Interpol BOOMSLANG JohnnyMarn JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORMStereophonic! NIGHT WORKS Layo&Bushv OTHER PEOPLE'S SONGS Erasurc 

Cooking Vinyl C00KCD251 (P) Impotent Fury/XLIFXLCDIMO/) tecordings SPV08571472 (3MV/P) XLTNXLCD156(V) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) Matador 0LE5452(V) I Music IMUCD074 (P) 
XL XLC0154 (V) Mute CDSTUMM215(V) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) V2WR1020962 (3MV/P) Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (P) Jive 9254610 (P) Rough Trade RTRADEC0065{P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR. 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

CLUBBEBS GUIDE 2003 NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC 53 PUflE CABflGE PIATINUM - ÎHE VERT BEST OF THE BEST AIR GUITAB ALBUM IN THE WORLD 2 BASS BREAKS & BEATS 2003 HUGEHITS 2003 
50 YEARS Of THE GREATEST HIT SINGLES 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD THE ANNUAL 2003 THE VEHY BEST OF PURE R8B-THEWINTER WHILE MY GUITAB GENTLY WEEPS PLATINUM SOUL LEGENDS -1360-1575 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ART1STS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

MINISTRYOF SOUND EMIVIRGIN/UMTV WARNER DANCE EMIVIRGIN/UMTV WARNER DANCE BMB/SONY/TEL/WSM 

EMI VIRGIN DECADANCE MINISTRYOF SOUND BMG/TELSTARW 
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15 FEBRUARY 2003 

THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHABT 

- TOP 75 

\ h ifMEwJÎÏÏ^^Sl 2611 UjJOSTLIKE BLOOD DB DB006CDLP (BMG) 5211 HiTHEOLD KIT BAG Cooking Vinyl COOKCD251 (Pi Richard Thompson IChalew) ■/■/■ 
m 27 ■ , AUDIOSLAVE • Epic/ln Audioslave (Rubin/Audioslave) terscope5101302(TEN) À 53 ,5 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION» Universal TV 0665022 W) 

2 „ JUSTIFIED Jive9224772(P) Justin Timberiake IWiHiams/Hugaiïimbaland/McKrfghinhe Underdogs/Storch) -/■/■ 2811 jj LOVE SONGS 1 Iniversal TV 0686422IU) 54 - ,5 NIRVANA ★ « i Gel fen/Polydor 4935232 (U) 
3 1 53 BIOGRAPHY-THE GREATEST HITS Arisla 82876502222 ibmgi 29 m g THE ESSENTIEL ★ 1 ̂olumbia 5062572 (TEN) jtreisand/Various) -/-/- ' 55 » ,2 SENTIMENTO * rei P 4734104/-/ 
4 53 1 CARE 4 U 0 Independienle/Biackground/UniquB IS0M3;C0L(I£N|| 130 44 

4THEY0UNGANDTHEH0PELESS Epie 5094889 (TEN) 56 • « GREATEST HITS 1 II & 111 *2 Pariophone 5298832 (E) 
5 3 23 LET GO *3 «2 Arista 74321949312 (BMG) 31 H 53 LOVE SONGS Capitol 05815132 (E) 57 = 20VERGR0WN EDENMusicFort ilations COMFNX275 (P) 
6 1 15 STRIPPED • RCA 74321961252IBMG) Christina Aguilera (Storch/Perry/Morales/Ballard) 74321961254/-/- 3211 53 JOSH GROBAN îprise 9^2481542 (TEN) 58 E * SINGSIHERirSOfWElWErWEISSilE» * Marti PellowlPorter/Mitra/Pallow/Coilin; M ercoy Uïvpsai W 0632902 iU) 
72 10BUSTED» ^ ^ Universal MCD60084 (U) 33 4 35 A LITTLE DEEPER * Poiydor 5899552 (U) 59 ' 22 THE CORAL • Deltasonic DLTCD006(TEN) The Coral (Broudic) -/DLTlPOOfV- 
8 5 23THEIRGREATESTHITS-THEREC0RD*2 », Poiydor5894492(u) 34 « „ ONE LOVE *4 Bfce (StarSata/Cuifaitef & Jo&lkrA'as/Wamngtûa'Oa'.'is/Inia Innocent CDSINII(E) NcntVSvpaRyasJ SlNMCll/f 60 33 6 LORDOFTHE RINGS-THEIWOTOWERSIOSI] BaposassMim) 
9 9 3, BY THE WAY *3 «2 Wamer Bros9362481402 (TEN) 35 - 32 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAl» IpckedOaWRecardinssiraAÎSfOTENI 61 - 20 ELV1S-30#1H1TS*2 tç2 RCA 07863680792 (BMG) 07863680794/-/- 

106 15G0TTAGETTHRUTHIS* & Poiydor 651252 (Ul 36 El *3 DISC0 3 Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Zippel) Pariophone 5821402 (E) -/5814581/- 62 4 141WHITELADDER*8 Ft 2 m David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vr East West 8573829832 (TEN) 
11 « 3, THE EMINEM SHOW *3 «2 Inlerscope/Polydot4932922|U| Eminem (Dre/Emioem/Bass/Portdrl 4932904/493290I/- 37C 9 GREATEST HITS - HISTORY VOL. 1 Epic50i8692(TEN| " Michael Jackson (Jones/Jackson/Bottrell/Riiey) -/•/- 63 - 32 HEATHEN CHEMISTRY *2 m Big Brodier RK1DCD25(3MV/TEN) Oasis (Oasis) RKIOMC25/RKIDLP25/- 

^12 » 4 200 KM/H IN THE WRONG LANE 0 terscope/Poiydo, 0674!B2 (ui 38 - 37 THINKING IT OVER ★ V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) 64 3 65 SONGS IN A MINOR *3 *1 Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Key J 80813200022 (BMG) 
13 7 54 MISSUNDAZTOOD *4 re2 Arista07822147I82IBMGI PmkfPerry/Elliott/Austin/Slorch/Frederiksen/Supal 74321913244/-/- 39 ' 15ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*3 David GraylGray/Clune/Polson) East West 5046616582 (TEN) 65 « 5, PARACHUTES -*6 »2 Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) Par,opSS: 
14 0 20 MEL0DY AM ★ WallOf Sound WAaCD027(V) Royksopp (Royksopp) -/WAaLP027/- 40 » ,3 THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 *2 Mercury 634992lui Elton John (Thomas/Dudgeon/John/Various) 0634994/-/- 66 « 22 FEELS SO GOOD *2 Innocent CDSINIO(E) isUiXTr.Vi.Txsi 
15EI WJ G0LD Verve554842|U) Ella Rlzgerald IVarious) 41 " 4 IRE RlUEfRINT ME GIF! JÏRE CORSE 0 Del Jam'Mercuiy 0633812 IU| West/Various) -/0633811/- 67 » ,3 HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? • Badly Orawn Boy (Rothrock/Badly Draw XLTNXLC0156(V) n Boy) -/TNXLLP156/- 
16 E M THE NEON HANDSHAKE emi 5489232 |E) Hell Is For Heroes (Henricsson/lovslrom/Nuys) -/5409231/- 42 - 56 ESCAPE *4 re2 Intenc ope/Polydor 4931822 (U) lurd/lglesias/Taylor) -/-/- 68 - 25 CAMINQPALMERO • RCA 74321916102 (BMG) 
17 16 24 ARUSH0FBL00DT0THEHEAD*3 Pariophone 5405042(El Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phian) 5405044/5405041/- 4311 BJ MAGNET SPV Recordings SPV0857147213MV/PI ^ Robin GibblSmith/GravBsl -/■/- 691 lETSGETBACKTOGETHER-THE LOVE SONGS ^92253210 Biliy Océan (Easlmond/Bralhwaite'Diamond/Pedefi/Kel^yRobmson) -/•/• 
18 12 ESCAP0L0GY *5 «2 EMI 5439942 (E) Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 5439944/5439941/- 44 - 9 YOGRIMIBATTLESTHEPINKROBOTS» The Flaming LJps (The Flaming Lips/Fridn 70 3 ,2 UP! ★ «ti Mercury 1703442 (U) 
19 4 l8 ONE BY ONE • RCA74321973482(BMGI Fou Fighters IRaskulinoca/Foo Fighters/Kasper) -/74321973481/- 45- ,3ITHADTOBEYOU-THE GREAT AMERICAN* J 74321968672 IBMGI Rod Stewart IRamone/Perty/Davisl 74321968674/-/- 71 « 58ALLRISE7*4 Pti Innocent CDSIN 8 (E) (f/Godfreyl S1NMC8/-/- 
20 E W] NOCTURAMA Mute LCDSTUMM207 (V) Nick Cave & Tbe Bad Seeds (Launay/Cave/Ihe Bad Seeds) -/STUMM2D7/- 46 - ,9 FORTY LICKS 7*2 re 1 Virgin/Decca CDVDX2964 (El Hie Roling Slones ILoog Olifliam/GImmer Twns'Ron'ng Stones/f4ier/Jo) TCV0296V-/- 79 ra LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS • ' Supergrass (Hoffer) Parlophone 5418002 (E) -/5418001/- 
21 - ,0 C0MF0RT IN SOUND • Echo ECHCD43IP) Feeder INorton/Nicholas) ECHMC43/ECHLP43/- 47 33 ,3 UNBREAKABLE - THE GREATEST HITS VOL 1 *3S ;43219MIBMGI 73 E g BAD *10^ ^ k ^ Epic 4502909 (TEN) 
22 « 41 C0ME AWAY WITH ME *2 (tl Pariophone 5386092IEI 48 E 3| THRILLER *11 Epie CD85930 (TEN) 4085930/85930/M D85930 74 33 ,4 BEST 0FB0WIE * David Bowa IVaconùBowie/OudgeoivScotîiMas'iivl EMI 5398212 (E) 
23 E 33 THE BALLAD HITS ^ ^ ^Capitol 5427982 (El 49 " 2 OTHER PEOPLE'S SONGS Mute CDSTUMM215(V) -/STUMM215/- 75 - 32 NELLYVILLE *2 «1 Nelly (Jusl Blaze) Universal 0186802 (U) 

«a- OJ ,3 SLICKER THAN YOUR AVERAGE * wndstarCDWiUMîiBMGi Craig David (HilFMarshall/Trcll/SoLilshûCk/Karlin/David/Smithl -/-/■ 50 - „ TH1S IS ME-THEN Epic 5101282 (TEN) 
25 - 24 ANGEIS WITH DIRTY FACES *2 lstandAlni.|slandCID8122P 51 - 9 HUMAN CONDITIONS ® Hut/V.rgin CDHUT77(E) rS 

Hlahoslcamb» : 3 Sait ▲ Sales Increase 50* or more WBrtaLS===T=3! 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1110" 2 THE CLASS1CAL LOVE ALBUM 

il] SBSMBBÊ. 
11 riïGI THE BEST ONE HIT WONDERS IN THE WORLD " 1 ,UiUJ Uirgin/EMIVTDCD497/-/-/-I0 1 9 t0 3 URBAN EXPLOSION • £■ INCredible/yVarnar Danca WSMCD^-/-/- (TEN) 

2 , 16 8 MILE (OST) • Interscopa/Polydor 4335322(01 1 nsn late night love | O Sony TV/BMG TV 82876503442/-/-/-(BMG) 
3 3 2 1 LOVE U O ^ ,vEMIVTDC0X493r// 10 1/1 a 5 CLUBBERS GUIDE 2003 • 'T Ministry 01 Sound MOSCD 58 (3MV/TEN)-/-/ 
4 2 2 REGGAE LOVE SONGS Sanctuary TDSANOOV-/-/- (PI 1 C „ 2 THE FUNKIN SOS I 0 Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3301/-/-/- (BMG1 
5 4 , VERY BEST OF DAVE PEARCE DANCE ANTHEMS Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3318/-/-/- (BMGJ 1 C u ,2 NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! 53 *4 1 0 EMI/Virgin/Unîuersal CDNOW5afrCNOW53/-/- (El 
6 , 2 THE POWER OF LOVE ' ' Sony TVTWSM WSMCD127/*/-/- (TENI Il ,B 2 THE KARMA COLLECTION 2003 1 / Ministry Of Sound MOSCD59/-/-/-(3MV/TENI 
7 S ,3 ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJE^KERS ★ ^ 1 Q ,, 2 CLUB HITS 2003 lO Inspirod/SonyTV INSPCD25/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 
8 S 2 FRIENDS REUNITED s 1 Universal TV 0696342/-/-/- (U) 1 Q , DEEPER SHADES OF EUPHORIA 1 3 14 Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3285(-/-/-IBMGI 
9 5 4 CHICAGO (OST) Epic5,05322/^(4®!) 20 ,5 9 PURE GARAGE PLATINUM-THE VERY BEST OF» 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALISTB&^WtjaaMÉÉ^ 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

KASHIF: THE QUEEN SYMPHONY Royal Philharmonie Or/Kashif 

ENCORE THE VOICE THE GOLD COLLECTION BEYOND IMAGINATION 

JAZZ & BLUES 

R&B SINGLES 
I CRYMEARIVER STOLE I GIMMETHELIGHT 

4 LOSEYOURSELF 3 HEYMA 5 MUNDIANTO BACH KE 6 STREETUFE 7 MAKEITCLAP 9 HIDDEN AGENDA 8 KNOW YOU WANNA 

1 JENNY FROM THE BLOCK l REACT ! MADE YOU LOOK 1 NUFLOW i UKEI LOVE YOU i THUGLOVIN' 1 LOVE ON THE LINE 

28 26 PUTHIMOUT 29 20 30 28 © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled fror 

Craig David 3rd Edge Nelly féal Kelly Rovvland 
Angie Martinez féal Lil Mo 
Erick Sermon féal Redman 
BigBrov, 

CUSSICflL lîûMPILATIOHS 

Arista 74321974622 (BMG) UCJ 0647722 (U) Decca 4703002 (U) 

Sony Classical SK86990(TEN) 

CLASSICAL CH1LLOUT GOLD Various S1MPLY THE BEST CLASSICAL PASSION Various CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS Various ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Various FAMOUS TENORS Varions 

ecadance DECTV005 (3MV/TEN) 

RELAXING CLASSICS CLASSICAL CHILLOUT PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS 
100 POPULAR CLASSICS Va RELAXING CLASSICS Va BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM-EVER! Va 

18 ES] CHOPIN FOR LOVERS 19 O THE BEST OFPUCCINI 20 CSa TCHAIKOVSKY/THE BEST OF ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

Nonesuch 7559796912 (TEN) Verve 0653692 (U) zee Blue JBLUECD01X (3MV/P) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) Emporio EMTBX320(DISC) Virgin/EMI VTDCD489(E) Decca 4603192 (U) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Crîmson MIDDCD068 (EUK) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD437(E) 

EMI5409232 (E) er Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Echo ECHC043 (P) RCA 74321973482 (BMG) Interecope 5101302 (TEN) Nations CDMFNX275(P) 

DANCE SINGLES 
Jive 9254632 (P) Columbia 6735182 (TEN) Atlantic AT0146CD (TEN) Epie 6735212 (TEN) Roc-A-Fella/Mercury 0770101 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4978282 (U) Roc-A-Fella/Mercury 0637242 (U) ma KARMA28CD (P) Virgin VUST260(E) J 82876502062 (BMG) Wildslar CDWILD44 (BMG) Parlophone CDRS6596 (E) Universal MCSTD40299 (U) 

i LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY) I SLEEP/TEARS FROM THE MOON I SOCITTOME I FIXMYSINK l DJ NATION-BOOTLEG EDITION Fab For feat. Robert Owe 
i DAVID ï BLUESONG I STING ME RED (YOU THINK YOU'RE SO) 

Serious/Mercury SER53123 (U) Credence 12CREDX033(E) Nukleuz 0468FNUK (ADD) lllustrious/Epic 12ILL013(TEN) lllustrious/Epic 12ILLX0I2() 

1 THEBEATGOESON B THE OPERA S0N6 (BRAVE NEW WORLD) J I FREESTYLE MAMBO/AQUARIUS D 

lllustrious/Epic FH12030R (FH12030) rraDeva CreamCREAM1912(E) Capdvating Sounds CVS058 (ADD) Hope Recordings HOPE038B (V) Renegade Hardware RH45(SRD) Defected DFT0062R(V) 1C Direction 6734646 (TEN) V Recordings V039(SRD) Audio TherapyATOOOl (ADD) Blu V2/J-Did JAD5021366 (3MV/P) Moving Shadow SHADOW159R (SRD) ipa&L'ilT 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Oef Jam/Merci Blazin'Squad EastWestSQUAD02CDl fTEN) Rosie Ribbons T2/TelstarCDSTAS33î2(BMG) Eminem lnterecope/Polydor4973942(U) More Rre Crew Gol Beat G0BCD54(UI Ashanti Del JanVMercury 0538241 (U) Ms Dynamite Polydor065893I IU| Chrislina Aguilera féal Redman RCA 74321962722 (BMG) Nelly Universal MCSTD40289IUI t data from a panel of independents and speciallsl multiples. 

MELODVAM 3 DISCO 3 200KHMINTHEWRONG LANE ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL 
7 1S3 ENEMY Of THE ENEMY 8 9 THE KARMA COLLECTION 2003 9 En ANOTHER LATE NIGHT - KID LOCO 10 ES ANGELSWITHOIRTY FACES ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

A"® Label Cat No. IDisuibulorl Hovksopp Walt Of Sound WALLLP027 (Vl Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 5814581/5821402 |E| T-A-T.U. Interscope/Polydor ■/0674562 (Ul TheStreets Locked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TENI L™on Jelly Impotent Fory/XL IFXLLP160/- |V| Asian Dub Foundation Virgin LPVIR201/CDVIRX201IEI Various Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD5913MV/TENI Various Azuli ALNLP07/ALNC007 (3MV/TEN1 

MUSIC VIDED 

I MICHAEL JACKSON; History On Film • 
LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Remains The Sai DANIEL O'DONNELL* Shades 01 Greer U2; The Best Of-1990-2000 DAVID BOWIE: Best Of Bowie ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

MGM 17337S ^dor 4933272 one 4929449 
SMV Epie 501382 SMV Columbia 501239 Warner Brothers S061389 

KYUE MINOGUE: Kylio Fever2002 
BLUE: One Love LivcTour ROBBIE WILLIAMS: UveAt The Albert i ABBA; The Définitive Collection l VARIOUS: Queen's Concerts- PartyAt The Palai RONAN KEATING: Live - Destination Wombley i MADONNA;Drowncd World Tour 2001 SNOOP DOGG; Doggyslylo METALLICA; Cunning Stunts 
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FBOHTLIIIE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

POPSCENE 

}p called : Southern Grooves. In 1997 he moved ■ his new premises and changed the n: to Popscene and started stocking CDs. Over the years, along with help from funk i DJ Dan and Mick Ronson wannabe Rachel. a considérable stock of 
: Popscene services bc 

soul, Sixties/Seventies ska and reggae, prog rock. Fifties rock'n'roll and R'n'B. chart and pop Areas of spécialisation; Collectabies of ail 
Local compétition: Woolworths, Tesco 
Popscene top 10 albums: 1. Various - The in Crowd (Castie) 2. Various - After Hours (WSM) 3. Various - Best Northern Soui Allnighter (Virgin TV) 4. Various - Keb Darge: Deep Funk (BBE) 5. Various - Sound Gallery (EMI) 6. Love - Forever Changes (Elektra) 7. The Who - Ultimate Collection (Polydor) 8. The Rolling Stones - 40 Licks (Virgin) 9. Various - Tamla Motown Connoisseurs (Spectrum) 10. Various - Sampled 4 (VirginlV) 

stock from Europe and if I do I dearly lai CDs as European releases. The major markets can't be making any profit whatsoever on these chart albums. It's because of this sit- uation that I have to spécialisé. In truth, l'd always wanted to have a specialist shop, I grew up with three older brothers who were ail into rock'n'roll in a big way and I was a dassic child of the Sixties, In my teenage years, I started out being into soul and Motown and later got into prog rock and l'd always wanted to have a record shop that carried that kind of music. I get so many people coming here asking for records that the chains have just never heard of that it makes me wonder how the chains do any business at ail. The lack of musical knowledge is amazing. 
artist might not have had a real standout album I try to stock a définitive 'best of collection, That way i'm covering ail my bases, as my more général customers tend to go for the collections whereas the specialist buyers will go for the classic albums. I stock some vinyl but it tends 

Popscene: from Motown to prog rock is a problem loads of small independent shops face in this country. l've never found advertising to be particularly efficient, but I am looking at improving my website, using eBay and putting a few ads into Record Collector. Current acts are defimtely suffering from downloading and CD buming, My daughter was telling me that ail she hears among her peer group is talk of what downloads they've done. This, coupled with the squeeze on our profit margins from the major supermarkets, is kiliing the independent sector. If supermarkets can continue to sell albums for less than an independent can buy them, then what hope is there for the indie retailer? The industry is forcing us to buy their products, but we can't make a profit on so we have to ti We have to bring the price of CD: 
One of my biggest drawbacks i: as we're based at the wrong en Street away from the shopping prt Tel: 023 9242 8042 E-mail: ei Website; wv 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 17/2/03 
a ^ , Windows - In-store- Brakes, Ed Harcourt, Idlewild, Kelly Rowland, 3rd Edge, Roberto Alagna, Hell Is For Heroes, Nat King Coie, Beenie Man, Heil Is For Heroes, Richard )ft, Asian Dub Foundation, Pet Shop Boys, Feeder. Milk Inc, DJ Otzi, Tenacious D, n Hayes, The Coral, Jennifer Lopez, Rolling Stones, Atomic Kitten, Now 53. The Music, Aaron Copeland, Hil St Soul, Kylie ue, Handel, Vaughan-Williams, Britten, Best Of British, Elgar, Wallon, Finzi, Bend It Like Beckham, Marilyn Mansun, Nigel Kennedy; Press ads - 3rd Edge, Idlewild, Roberto Alagna, Carmen, Rautavaara, Handel. Vaughan-Williams. Britten, Best Of British, Elgar 

V-J s \ Singies - Kira, Moloko, 4 \ Jakatta, Dee Dee, Desert -w,. Eag|e DiscSi ResonanCe Q; 
Albums - Tom Jones, 50 Cent, Brit Awards 2003, Club Mix 2003, Very Best Of Relaxing Classics 

DVDs; Llstening posts - Massive Attack, Ella Fitzgerald, Nick Cave, Natalie Cole, Eva Cassidy; In-store - two for £22 and two for £10 s, three the price of for two on books and 

l In-store - Echoboy, Calexico, Erlend 0ye, Richard Hawley, Kitsune: Love, Cat Power, Jimi Ténor. The Folk Implosion 

®HMV 
Brits 

Press ads - Brits, Moloko, Mull Historical Society; TV ads - Kira; In-store - Jakatta. Terri Turin Brakes; Windows - 
In-store - Relaxing Classics, i Oasis: Llstening posts - 'Ed Harcourt, Alison Moyet, 'Counting Crowes: Windows - Turin Brakes, Dog Soliders, 8 Legged Freaks; Press ads - Kid Loco, Orb, Mastercuts Urban, St Germain - Lounge Rendezvous 

^ Selecta llstening posts - Johnny Marr, Kelli Ali, 
PIDCLEEUH ^cru"'Mo?o recommended retailers - Adrian Legg. Brokeback, Dirty 3, The Dévies, Cari Verheyen Band, Woven Hand 
Sainsbury's Very Best Of Relaxing Classics, Tom Jones, Club Mix, R Kelly, 50 Cent 

Sean Paul, Oasis: Albums - TAT.U., Aaliyah, Classical Passion, Reggae Love Songs; In-store - Kelly Rowland, Usa Stansfield, T.A.T.U.. Barry White, Aaliyah, Hell Is For Heroes, Ella Fitzgerald, Robin Gibb, Nat King Cole, Roxette, Josh Groban, Eternal Songs, Late Night Love, Best One  
Tnilirn Windows - Massive 1 UlllEn I Attack, Nick Cave, J Queens of the Stone Age, Justin Timberiake, Foo Fighters, Eminem 

Press ads - 2Pac, 50 Cent, The Music, R Kelly; Windows - Clearout; In-store - Clearout, 2Pao, 50 Cent, Live Forever, The 

\/VHSmithAS:,KS U; In-store - Brits 2003, Coldplay, Justin Timberiake, Blue, Norah Jones 
' Kira, Ainsley n, Melanie C, Aquagen, DJ Sammy; Albums - Brits promotions, Avril Lavigne, Alison Moyet, Good Charlotte 

SALES WATCH; ROYKSOPP 
RETAILER ROYKSOPP; MELODY (WALL OF SOUND) LW Chart position: 1C 

This week 50 Cent Get Rich Or Die Trying (Polydor); Calexico Feast Of Wine (City Slang); Massive Attack lOOth Window (Virgin); 0 Town 0 Town 2 (J); Kelly Osboume Shut Up (Epie): Busta Rhymes It Ain't Safe No More (Flipmode/J) February 17 Folk Implosion The New Folk Implosion (Domino); Ed Harcourt From Every Sphere (Heavenly); Tom Jones Greatest Hits (Universal TV): R Kelly Chocolaté Faotory (Jive) February 24 Appleton Everything's Evertuai (Polydor); Clipse Lord Willin' (StarTrak/Arista); Matchbox Twenty More Than You Think You Are (Atlantic) March 3 Tracy Chapman Let It Rain (EastWest): Beverley Knight Who I Am (Pariophone/ Rhythm Sériés): Moloko Statues (Echo): Mull Historical Society Us (Blanco Y Negro): Turin Brakes Ether Song (Source) March 10 Bent Everiasting Blink (Sport): Blackstreet Level II (DreamWorks); Ton! Braxton More Than A Woman (LaFace/Arista); Cradle Of Filth Damnation & A Day (Epie); Everclear Slow Motion Daydream (Pariophone); Melanie C Reason (Virgin) March 17 B2K Pandemonium (Epie); Evan Dando Baby I'm Bored (Setanta): Des'ree Dream Soldier (S2); Paul McCartney Back In The World (Pariophone): Kelly Price tba (Mercury) March 24 The Cardigans Long Gone Before Daylight (Stockholm/Polydor); Celine Dion One Heart (Epie); Unkin Park Meteora (Wamer Bros); Simply Red Home (simplyred.com) 
SINOLE?  This week Appleton Don't Worry (Polydor); Blazin' Squad Reminisce (EastWest); The Datsuns Harmonie Generator (V2); Idlewild Modem Way Of Letting Go (Pariophone): Sinead Quinn I Can't Break Down (Mercury); Red Hot Chili Peppers Can't Stop (Warner Bros) February 17 Dee Dee The One (incentive/Ministry Of Sound): Moloko Familiar Feeling (Echo): The Ones Superstar (Positiva); Reader's Wifes Bitch At The Brits (Popbitch); Turin Brakes Pain Killer (Source); WC The Streets (Def Jam/Mercury) February 24 Chicane Love On The Run (M/WEA); Christlna Aguilera Beautiful (RCA); DJ Sammy Boys Of Summer (Data/Ministry Of Sound); Ainsley Henderson Keep Me A Secret (Mercury); Melanie C Here It Cornes Again (Virgin): Rôyksopp Epie (Wall Of Sound) March 3 Ashanti tba (Def Jam/Mercury); The Coral Don't Think You're The Rrst (Deltasonic); Darius Incredible (Mercury); Eminem Sing For The Moment (Interscope/Polydor): Nelly feat Justin Timberiake Work It (Universal); Sugababes Shape (Island/Uni-lsland) March 10 50 Cent In Da Club (Interscope/Polydor); The Cardigans For What It's Worth (Polydor); Missy Elliott Gossip Folks (Eastwest); Jennifer Lopez Ail I Have (Epie); Shania Twain tba (Mercury); Westlife tba (S) March 17 Blue U Make Me Wanna (Innocent); Gareth Gates tba (S): Ja Rule tba (Def Jam/Mercury): Mis-Teeq Scandalous (Inferno/Telstar); Simply Red Sunrise (sim- plyred.com); Holly Valance tba (London) 
Athlete El Salvadore (EastWest): Coldplay Clocks (Pariophone): Alison David tba (Mercury); Nas I Can (Columbia); Richard X Vs Liberty X Being Nobody (Virgin) 
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• SPV09274262 Ijvc 2CU, éahaneed footage ' ' ptliSfxlra Iracks and ^ si>ccial gaçkagiPK ^ 

OST - Cradlc Of Fcar " ' t HORROKf>67 • Original darkwave iiml Uack mctal from the cuit lilm •'Shadesof Renias- ncricans ddi Ar a mastor clicc invs(^te-iif-(lic-arl MyRil' KKKKK-A'cmî/i#.' 

sp<ssmm. 

Slr.ippinR Vming I^ad - Strapping Young I Jtd ; 774272 ' s'...'SYi; is a brillianlly giil-cliliniiiigly hcpvy licast 

' RSK Entertaihniént Ltd, Charlotte Ht)U|se^87 Éittle Çaling Lane, Lotidon W5 4EH > 
Tel: 020'8,832 180p;F^: Ô268 832T8b8 Email:. rskent'ertaihment@aolx(Mn - 

BOWLING FOR SOUP Ofimh fO l0«Sê8«« -C3D-. 

Opeth "Deliverance" - Bowling For Soup "Drunk Fnougli To Dance" InMe "Overgrown Fden" 
"Swedish Gramniy Nominated" & UK Top 20 album UK îop 20 album 

"P3 Swedish National Badio Award Winner" U.S. Grammy nominated Winner Kerrang! Beaders Poil "Best New Band' 
Corning soon...Damnation JjlylBI /TjJ 

Music For Nations mrma 
 J-C * , " www.music-tor-nations.oo.uk www.pinnacle-8ntertainmenl.co.'uk 

Amplifier, Anathema, Bowling For Soup, Entombed, Hardcore Superstar, (hed) Planet Earth, InMe, lost Horizon, Opeth, Pablo, Spiritual Beggars, STABB, îool 



Cradle Of Filth: ready to move to the next level after Nick Raphaël signed them to Sony Lostprophets: Are working on the follow-up te the platinum album Fake Sound of Progress 

Ui HITS ITS mm AS NU-METAL 

ûlANIS MUSE FOR BREATH 

British bands looked on as US rockers stormed the world two years ago. But in a market eager for new thrills, 
UK bands are making themselves heard. James Roberts reports, while Daniel Lane profiles four names to watch 

MNtak 
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ROCK 

Having ail been In bands slnce their early teens - with gultarlst Will McGonagle and Joe Birch perhaps beat known as two- fifths of temporarily notorlous mld- Nineties pop-punkers Symposium - success bas been a long time comlng for fiedgling Brlt band Hell Is For Heroes. But frontman Justin Schlosberg, who complétés the band wlth gultarlst Tom O'Donohue and bassist James Flndlay, puts it ail down to fate. "We've ail been in bands slnce 

"Obviously people keep brlnglng up the Symposium tag, but when we got together none of us were really that conscious of the fact 

A reference point maybe, buy HIFH's post-hardcore sound is a million miles away from the twee Indie rock of Symposium, owing Its greatest debt to séminal (Washington) DC-scene bands such as Fugazi and Glrls Agalnst Boys. Yet the holler-than-thou attitude of thelr hardcore heroes is something the band take wlth a pinch of sait and, luckily for 
Having already made inroads in the US market - where they are signed to Sony Musio and appeared at 2002's Ozzfest - they remain one of our brightest hopes of 

"I think when one of these bands breaks through internationally in a big way it will open the floodgates and turn the spollight or what is happening in the UK." says Dome. One established label which has been particularly impressed by the success of Lostprophets is Roadrunner, which is already enjoying one of the most commercially potent periods in its history through bands such as Slipknot and Nickeiback and is now investigating ways to tap into UK talent. "We are considering a move back into UK A&R and have been for a few months now, although we need to find a great A&R person and that is almost as hard as finding a great band," says Roadrunner UK général manager 

HIFH, EMhChrysalls understood thelr musical integrity from the start. "A lot of the bands who Influenced us were ail about taklng the independent path and were primarily agalnst major labels,'' says Schlosberg. "But I think that 
there's no escaping the fact that we are on a major label. That sald, we apply the DC school of thought to our musical integrity. FMI have never tried to mould or shape us into what they think we should be and the whole thing wotks quite well 

rockers Cradle Of Filth, who will release their sixth album - their first for a major label - on March 10. With the recent surge of demand for darker. heavier material, Damnation And A Day looks like being a 

because obviously we want to get as many people as possible to hear 
The band recorded thelr début album, The Neon Handshake, with top Swedlsh producers Pelle Henriksson and Eskll Lôvstrôm. The pair are perhaps best know for their work with The 

attraction of that partlcular production duo for the band was very différent to that of EMI. "Well, why we wanted to record with Pelle and Eskll was simply down to the fact that they produced the last two Refused albums," says Schlosberg. "Refused are a big influence on our music." Yet, being on a major, do they feel under any pressure that their album has to perform commercially? "Not really," says Schlosberg. "Sure, a lot of people have high expectatlons of us, but I think the only pressure we have felt is when we were recording our album, making sure we got it rlght and 
The Neon Handshake is eut ne m EMI 

ry few UK 

The label has hirec 
producer Wlz (Marilyn Manson) to produce DVD single, Dark, to précédé the album on February 24. "It has really stepped thmgs up a level for the band," says Raphaël. Helping fuel the various emerging post-n métal scenes is an ever-growing rock medii 

'The foundations are now 
being re-set and we are 
seeing new rock clubs 

and nights opening on an 
almost weekly basls' 

- Andy King, Total Rock 

Along with established magazines such as Kerrangl, Rock Sound, Métal Hammer and Classlc Rock, TV channels such as P Rock, MTV2 and Kerrang TV are an increasingly important part of the mix. Even mainstream broadeasters such as BSkyB are now looking to muscle in on the 
channels, one of 

atthe 

for exposure in the UK, as most radio stations dropped their token weekly rock shows. "Rock and métal was driven so far underground that the infrastructure had collapsed," says Andy King of Total Rock. King's station has firmly established itself in the market with a 

quarter of a million UK listeners, of which 200.000 are what King calls "very regular 
"frnhe mid-to-late-Nineties there was very little happening on a grass roots level and the club circuit had dwindled away to almost nothing. The foundations are now being re- set and we are seeing new rock clubs and nights opening on an almost weekly basis at the moment," he says. There are plenty of new acts experiencing the benefits of such rock-hungry média outlets. Psychedelic emo-hardeore act Million Dead are amongst Britain's leading new talents and look set to join InMe in the charts later in the year. "They ar amazing live band and are very [ about what they do." says Kerrangl's Bird, "Another band I think could be Britain's answer to the Foo Fighters are Reuben, while Capdown are leading the whole ska- punk area," he says. But the neweomers aren't the only UK rock acts setting themselves up for a fruitful 

The reformed Wildhearts hit the UK Top 20 last month with Stormy In The North, Karma In The South on Snapper Music, while another Snapper band, grindcore heroes Napalm Death, are currently celebrating their 20th anniversary while headlining their own tour of the US in support of their Order Of The Leech album. On Spitfire, Therapy? - vétérans of many so- called rock revivais over the past decade - release a new album, tentatively titled High Anxiety, in April or May. And, from a look at the UK festival calendar for this year, you could be forgiven for thinking it is 1986 ail over again. Iron Maiden are expected to headline the Donington Monsters of Rock one-day festival, while the Carling Weekend festivals in Readmg and Leeds will be headlined by Metallica, and Ozzfest is set to return in September, "The trouble this year has been in finding non-rock acts to balance out ail the rock," says Mean Fiddler's Neil Pengelly, who books acts for Carling Weekend. Newer events are also being developed to satisfy the healthy demand for live rock music. Kerrang! will return to Camber Sands in April for the second of its Weekender indoor festivals - headlined by Glassjaw - and will follow with a second weekend event in the autumn. And, although in recent years the UK scene as a whole has struggled to translate its rising self-esteem into sales, as more bands find an outlet and deomnstrate their chart appeal, tl 
sn they finally return. 

the UK scene by the llkes of Kerrang!, Métal Hammer and the NME, it still seems as though UK labels are reluctant to put thelr money where their mouths 
is this very same phenomenon that is pushing record companles to outsource artist development (by whatever means) because, increasingly, they want to work the finished product from day one. "The support has always been there," 

band started out as then and they've watched the progression. The band have played 200 gigs with no tour support and are fully self-sufficient. It took Lostprophets and Hundred Reasons a slmllar amount of time to get signed too and, at the end of the day, they're only 19 and this is about a career and finding a deal and the rlght team which allows the band to continue being creatlve." 

grown talent. One such example Is young Darllngton- based outfit Solanoid. But, by a fitting twist of fate, one of the figureheads of US alternative rock was responsible for recognislng the potential of this partlcular export and thelr heady mix of Nlrvana-esque riffage and Sonic Youth- Influenced aurai terrorism. Indeed, ùber-producer Jack Endino (Nirvana/Soundgarden/Mudhoney) spotted the three-piece playlng in a tiny venue in hls native Seattle a year ago 

."They 
1 Solanoid," f announced 

officiai website (www.endlno.comj proceeded to make a slammlng re soundlng kinda like Dlnosaur Jr, Sonic Youth, Smashing Pumpklns (but with a much better singer than any of those bands), yer basic slash'n'burn guitar alternative rock. But actually, um, very excellent. OK, l'M ask nlcely this time - will someone please sign 'em?" Solanoid release thelr début single January 14th on March 10 through Disquiet 
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NEW RELEASES - vuffk stûrting 17 february 2003 

 ..(020)7535 3350 

 - - (020)7585 0357 

 - .(020)7375 2332 

10P - Proper Music  

□ GO BETWEENS.THE BRiGHT YEILOW BRÎ6HT ORANGE Cln 

RELEASES TH1S WEEK: 250 • VEAR TO DATE: 1,567 
□ VARIOUS CLUB MK 2003 Unlversal Music TV □ VARIOUS CREATIVE MUSICIAMS Perfecl Toy CD PTOOTC □ VARIOUS OiTDHOUSE THE SINGLES USTOadhouss CO Di L VARIOUS DANCEHALL 69 TO SKINHEAD-REGGAE Trojan CO 

ON RADAR THE SÎOLEN SINGLES 311 
; BAO TIMES,THE THE BAD TIMES Sympathy CD i BEAT CRUSADERS ALL YOU CAN EAT Pop KIU UK 1 BELLRATS.THE RAW COLLECTION Uppercut CO ÎBIRKIN, JANE ARABESQUE EMI/Ulierty CO 54; 

□ VARIOUS JEFf RECORDiNGS ROUGH BEATS FROM PERU & TfUNi! CO EFA 27622-2 LP EFA 27622-t [ 1 "VARIOUS raTSUNE1 LOVE Kilsune LP KITSUNELPA T □ VARIOUS LWE FOREVER EMI CD VIDCD 512 □ VARIOUS LORDS OFOiAOSProphecy CD PBO 050  US MODREV1VAL GENERATION Sancluary CD CMFCD US PLEASURE aUB Cool Division CD CLDCDOTI   US RAZOR6LADE BREAKSV. 2 Razorblade LP RBB 02 □ VARIOUS REGGAE BROTHERS BOX SET Trolan CD TJETD 07Î  US RENEGADE BOLLERS Renegado Rccordlngs CD R EU YAK GEIYOUR GREASY HEAO OFF THE SHAM Bir 

1 DOWNBEAT 5,THE ISM Sympallty CD I DOC IHFTHITE SAMPLERVOL I AU Nain 1 EASTON, TTM BREAK YOUR MOIHERS HE ] FARMERS BOYS ONCE UPÛNATIME INT CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

□ JEUNEK, JAN LA NOUVELLE PAUVRETE Scape CO 
3 KALIBAS KALIBAS Relapse CD RR 65Î 

□ LAST POST DRY LAND Brighl Sta 
3 MAZUREK, ROB SILVER SPINES Delmar 
□ MICRANOTS RETURN OF THE TRAVELLAHS Rhyme Sayers CD 

□ NADA SURF THE PROXIMmr EFFECT Heavenly CE 

3 PLASMA BLAST SMASHED HfTS Fadlng Wa 

□ SENSAT10NALNATURALSHINE Word Sound CO EFA 61444-2 L 
□ SIMPLE MINDS CRY Eagle CD EAGSACD 196 □ SIMPLE PLAN NO PADS, NO HELMETS...JUSTBALLSEastWest CD 3 □ SOFT PINK TRUTHJHE DO YOU PARIV Soundslikc CD SL 07CD E □ SONGSîOHIO THE MAGNOLIA ELECTRIC CO Sccretly Canadlan CO : □ STATIC HJLLABY,A AND DONT F0R6ET TO BREATHE Ferret Music Cl 
□ TENOR, JIMIH1GHER PLANES Kltty Yo CD KY 03066CD U □ TRIPLE THREAT l.'ANY STYLES Triple Threat CO FB 5104 □ VARIOUS ABSTRACT FUNKTHEORY: LO FiOEUTY ALLSTARS Obi 

3D; PEANUT BUTTER WOLF Ultimate 011. 

COTTON CAHOY AND YOU Orange Sky CD OS 22t 

MAGNlFtCENT SOUND OF aiCK Keep THE MUSIC OF BOLLYWOOD UM3 CD 66 THE SOUL BROTHER SELECTION Soul Bro! 

iDY COLE PORTER CLASSlCS Black 

] ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK ARCHITECTURE AND MORAUTY Virgin 
Virgin CD DIDCDR2 I ] ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK ORGANISATION Virgin CD DiOCDR 6 I 

□ SEA & CAKE SEAAND CAKE Thrill Jockey CD THRILL 016CD LP THRILL 016 P PoslRock 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence 01 7579 4168; e-mail; owen@musicweek,com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

MOT CHILI 'EPPERS: Red Hot Peppers (Capitol jj^odOSSM), Freaky  JfSstyley (5403772), Mofhere Milk (5403782), The Uplift Mofo Party Plan (5403792). With their current album By The Way    ipies in the UK third hit 
first four albums from the RHCP canon. And it is doing it in style, wi digital remastering and bonus tracks. The band's superior 

offering Freaky Styley-an uncompromising funk odyssey - perhaps the best. though Mothers Milk, which enjoys an enjoyable revamp of Stevie Wonder's Higher 
■THE WEDDING PRESENT; The Hit Parade (RCA/ Camden 82876503952). The year 1992 was a remarkabie one for The Wedding Présent, an indie rock 
Top 40 hit each and every mi The singles - whose peaks ranged from a high of number 10 to a low of number 25 - were collected aiong 

SINGLES 

LJ CUBE VACUUM JACXEFVlba Versatile 12" V a ignition technician rsn it baovim rroni INGO VS BEN KAYE BODYBURN/lto Vacuum INXS VS BOGUE TRADER ONE OF UY Ml®» a JAH STrrCH RAGaAMUFriN S1YlE/lha Select ( 
Sony Jazz 

Captured 

IVARIOUS; Kenfs jcellar Of Soul (Kent CDKEND 198). IComprising 26 Idiverse Sixties recordings from black American acts Z signed primarily to smaller labels, ' Kenfs Cellar Of Soul nevertheless manages to maintain high quality ' control, with only the very finest soul and R&B making the eut. While ifs no surprise that BiHboanJ chart- toppers like Cowboys To Giris byThe Intruders and Make Me Yours by Bettye Swann are fine records, Kent lias done a wonderful job in unearthing obscurities such as the 

0 JAKATTA ONE I IJJAYJFEAT,LA '2' DPTD083I, a JEOI M1ND TRICKS AMMAL RAP/to Bebygrandi QJHZAZORESAMBolchil Breaks 12' BBV 014 □ JOHNSON, MAGIK WNGSLAND DUBS»! NRK Soi - miORROSSSOJAHJAHSEYAOaSterAGoid L- JASPER STREET CO. AN0T1HER DAY/U» I DkASSEN THE OMNI INCENTIVE EP/toCrei 
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Here at Rolled Gold we try to bring our customers the very beat in service and distribution. 
Next day delivery, including Saturday free of charge 
Unbeatable prices on chart, mid-price and budget CD's and DVD's 

Ail EDI compatible 

... so judge for 
y our self, give us a call 
□ NE CAUU FOR Al_l_ VOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 753 69 13 17 
PLEASE DO NdT HESITATE Td CdNTACT US 
Rolled Gold 

NORTHERN MUSIC DISTRIBUTION 
Exciting new distributor of ail aspects of dance music are 

looking for new material to distribute in the UK & to the rest 
of the world. 

We can offer a full range of services from pressing to artist 
management. So if you're an up & coming producer and would like to get your music out there then send your démos to us. 
We would also like to hear from established labels who wish to 

have their material distributed by us. 
Northern Music Distribution, 6B Speedwel! Works, 71 - 75 Sidney Street, Sheffleld, SI 3QB Tel: 0114 2750014 

Auction Sale 
18 February 

Freehold Music Building, Birmingham 
Approx 1022 sq. métrés (11,000 sq. feet] 

27 rehersal/recording studios 
rental income £74,266 per annum 
Enquiries: Willmotts 020 8748 6644 
 Mobile: 07767 455544 
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cd dvd & vinyl 
display + storage l'I specialists : 

.. contact John Findlay or Brian Watts I retail entertainment displays Itd 

» 
Suppliersto: Coltectors, Computer Stores. 1 Concessions. Dance Stores. | 

ÉH video, dvd . \ 
il music &games display speciaOst 
[53 tNIERHATIONAL BISPIAÏS. SIONEHIIL. ara STUAELEYHtADQViS, INDEST.. ■H HUNIINGDON. CAMBR1DGESHIRE. PEE? iED. 

«oslstrawei 
Winter Music Convention 2003 

from £225 + fax with Virgin Atlantic from £295 + fax with British Airways £750 World Traveller Plus. £2,200 Club Worid 
Best rates from the Greenview ($150), National (from $259), Kent ($145), The Palms ($189) and m 

RAT RECORDS 
SRUAU TOVA^T AM0UNTS 

/i^fO h We pay cash and collect 
C ëM/l PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 

Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 rat_records@hotmail.com iall: maria.cofniskey@virginjiet 
CASH RAID Wc buy CD Albums & Singles Music Week Promo's, fleetotes, Video's, . POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Mcmorabilia Classified Complété Collections, 

Call Doug on: 
office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406004 020 7579 4150 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 



BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subiect to standard VAX  

TisÂ CD E3 
!®ii 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CABDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Doug Hope, Music Week - Classified Depl. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8tli Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Numher Replies To Address Ahove 

Red Omon 
Rehearsal 
Studios Newly refurbished 

CD DUPLICATION î 

0207385 2299 

À0 sinsle i . 

J Video maifers 
Bi'iKMS! Mi 

Music 
Week 

Classified 
Call Doug 

on: 
020 7579 

4150 

Call 020 8998 5529 mvw.greystokeproductlons.cfl Chcck oui download page 

METANOIA PRODUCTION Producer with studio in peaceful green N. London retreat, idéal fon- • record company arlist Development « production / finislred maslers / remixes 

Contact: Tony White 020 8482 2447 or 07940 208733 email: white.tony@virgin.net 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 / 
TC VIDEO 

music 

^ The annual guide to to the global music industry 

world report 2003 

• Sector analysis: In-depth cov- erage of the record, publish- ing, retail/distribution and col- lection society sectors 
• Forecasts: How sales of pre- 

recorded music formats are 
set to fare during the next ten 
years in each territory as well 
as on a régional and global 
basis 

• Country Profiles: In-depth 
data on music sales,piracy, 
market shares, publishing 
and collection society income 
and retail trends for each of 
the world's top 40 markets 

> Company profiles; Profiles of 
the five multinational majors plus the top 40 largest indé- 
pendant companies around the world 

► Market shares: Figures for the majors and indépendant 
sector on a global, régional and territory-by-territory basis 

» New média: Analysis of the 
emerging business models for the online distribution of 
music as well as an assess- ment of their prospects for success 

Drawing on the track record established over more than a decade publishing under the MB1 brand, the Music Week World Report 2003 is an indispensable one-stop reference tool for anyone within the music, média and entertainment industries. It will be a key tool for ail those involved in stratégie and financial planning and business affairs as well as the creative side of the entertainment business. 

Contact David Pagendam   1 
tel: +44 (0)207 579 4156 

■S or email: DPagendam@cmpinforma- tion.com 
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TEAM SEEKS PERFORMERS WHO HAVE 
MISSED DUT ON ROYALTY PAYMENTS ek, PPL, jolntly with the five , .periomiers' organisations Aura, Equity, y Muslcians' Union, MPC and Pamra, launched î| a new campalgn fo track down more than ; S 5,000 performers to whom we are keen to -, pay varylng amounts of royalties arislng from «ris» 1 ""ibllc performance of sound 
PPL'S new dedicated Performer Services team Is chaslng performers - many are famous artists and household names, others are orchestral players, session muslcians and singers less well known indivldually but performlng on popular tracks. Since 1996, performers have enjoyed the right to receive an équitable share of Income collected annually by PPL from ail UK radio stations and countless public venues using sound recordings. We have registered more than 25,000 performers, enabllng us to pay them for tracks on which they performed. Through a combinatlon of traditional and new methods (paper, Personal contacts, otHine) no effort is belng spared to find ail the 'mlssing performers' so that every penny owed to them can be paid as qulckly as possible. Regrettably, unless we have the muslcians' détails, Includlng a full outrent address, we are simply unabie to pay them. A big thank you must go to the performers' organisations and thelr représentatives who, over the last two years, have worked together whh PPL's management to achieve the deslred goal of paylng ail Britlsh and other qualdylng performers thelr full dues. A more active rôle can be played by record companies, studio producers, artist lawyers, managers and accountants to ensure a greater awareness of ; this additional income stream amongst performers. There is no doubt that PPL income is becoming increaslngly j Important to the performers' community as It is to PPL's 3,000 or so member companies, especially in the current environment with declining physical product sales. We shall continue to strive for complété précision and Iransparency in ternis of PPL accountings, hence the new campalgn. In the meantime, the good news is that the outstanding monies are completely safe and eaming interest, carefully 'ringfenced' for the benefit of the performers. The new website www.RoyaltiesReunlted.co.uk provides a simple way for performers to check whether they are amongst the artists we are searching for. It also makes : registratlon easier. We shall carefully monitor how 'rt Works because, short of a magie wand, this seemed the next most : sensible focility to try. Watch this space! Fran Nevrkla is chalmtan and CEO of PPL % Ofl The Record is a Personal view 

GIVEN THE CHANCE, WOULD YOU SIGN 
RING OF POP MICHAEL JACKSON? : Matt Cadman, dlrector, AH Around The Wodd i '1 think you probably would, but then wheri you sign a record you don't normally get the baggage whlch cornes with 2Ck)dd 1 years worth of weirdness You wouidn't sign somebody if it was really proven that someone was a paedophile, but In Michaei Jackson's case it is entirely unproven anyway. So, I don't know ! - but yes from the moral vacuum in the corner of my office!" Paul Curran, managing dlrector, BMG Music 

tainlysij ichael Jackson in principle. H 
up with a set of great songs. The problem with the last album was it took too long to make and there were too : many cooks. It certainly appears from the documentary : wherever he goes he has a complété, mesmerising hold over \ his fans and that hold is as strong as ever." Rie Salmon, A&R manager, Mlnistry of Sound : "He's one of the greatest artists of ail time but what has ; happened to him has put him in a unique place. At the back 1 of my mlnd I think he could make a great record but it is hard i to separate his music from his persona. l'm not sure it would | be financially viable to put out a Michaei Jackson record." Mickey Whitfîeld, urban A&R manager, Telstar ; "If I had the opportunity to sign Michaei Jackson I would fly, ! no I would walk, out to the States and I would sign him ! personally with a plabnum pen. 100% certain -1 would sign 

! milli-second because he is the greatest performer that I have ! ever witnessed. I am totally of the belief that he is slightly I deranged because of his upbringing, but I don't believe he is | a paedophile and 1 have a lot of respect for him musically." Eddie Ruffett, international A&R manager, Universal Music i "it would dépend on the money involved, but I think I would. I He definitely has a place. He just needs to go back to his | roots and stop trying to make suoh contemporary records that are really complicated," Tlm Parry, A&R dlrector, Big Life j "What worries me is that he hasn't made a decent record in ; about 10 years. Ifs ail very good belng mad. and we have plenty of eccentrics around, but a good record would help and i his last decent one was about three albums ago." Malcolm Mills, managing dlrector, Proper Records i "I wouidn't sign him. Ifs got nothing to do with him or the i controversy, but I don't think Jackson's sales are profitable j unless he came with his back catalogue." Michaei Jackson drew controversy and tabloïd headlines last week, followlng a Martin Bashir TV documentary whlch attracted 14m vlewers In the UK and 25m in the US. 

Remember where you heard it: EMI's Virgin Records has finally ditched its famous "V tick' logo in a bid to eliminate confusion that the label is still part of Branson's phones-to-weddings empire. One of the first projects to carry the new logo « it 1 (right) will be Richard X's VHCwllM fortheoming single Being Nobody which, funnily enough, features Branson's Liberty X on vocals...Talking of which, word reaches Dooley that one small, but perfectly formed team will be heading relentlessly towards Harrow Road this week...One Virgin act, Innocent's Atomic Kitten. have won the approval of producer legend Arif Mardin. The man behind everyone from Aretha Franklin to Norah Jones tells Dooley he caught the trio on a Belgian version of Top Of The Pops and he was impressed with their singing. TOTP bosses will also be pleased to know he thought the show's sound engineer was excellent. "You could hear every instrument," he enthuses... Mardin also lets on how he and Manhattan Records partner lan Ralfini "conned" their wives about staying in the music biz, followlng their Atlantic Records exit, rather than quietly retiring at home. He reveals, "We told them we were going into jazz and cabaret. We said, 'We're going to go out and have nice meals and sign cabaret music'." Some 7m Norah Jones sales later no cabaret acts are yet on their books...Robbie Williams has been paired with Pink collaborator Linda Perry to write some tunes...With ail the hoo-ha surrounding the Wacko docko, one eagle-eyed watcher noticed only one music ad appeared during the entire broadeast. Meanwhile, ITVl's rather fortuitous scheduling of the 30th anniversary tribute concert to MJ following the documentary pulled 1.8m viewers and a 25.5% market share last Thursday night....Somebody is clearly doing something right in the Parlophone PR department, which has brought in house three acts from Hall Or Nothing, with Radiohead - after 10 years with HON - following swiftly after similar moves for Athlete and Idlewild... Meanwhile, another Parlophone act, Neil Hannon, is planning to take the Divine Comedy back to its sound of old, though could end up recording the fortheoming album in Eastern Europe to save on orchestral costs...Virgin's Oxford Street Megastore is celebrating after being named free venue of the year at the Time Out Live Awards. Its performances over the past year have included The Datsuns, The Hives and Mis- teeq...Superstar of the classical world Angela Gheorgiu (pictured ( right with station supremo Roger Lewis) took her opportunity for a rare trip to the top of the BT Tower last Thursday, as I Classic FM celebrated 1.2m viewers in the first month on-air for its new free-to-air TV channel... For anyone looking to contribute to a lasting tribute to Joe Strummer, family friends and conservationists are dedicating a forest to the Clash frontman. Détails on how to make a contribution can be found at www.futureforests.com.... 
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CITId SHOWCASE 
SPQTLIGHT LONDON 

Supportée! by Dave Stewart, City Showcase spotlights some of today's hottest new musical talent in London. Running from 17-20 February 2003, this unique event includes FREE live in-store performances in shops along the Kings Road, in addition to evening gigs at the world-famous Marquée Club in Islington. 

Monday 17 February 2003 
1100/1400 Map 1200/1500 LeonKing 1230/1430 Batterie 1230/1430 Léonard Ng 1300/1530 Who Will Miss Mary? 1330/1630 Cathy Burton 
Tuesday 18 February 2003 

Anna Krantz Parks and Gardner Interceltique The Voltaires Eva Katzler Karen David 

Marks and Spencer Cecil Gee Peter Jones Orange Jaeger Virgin Megastore 

Marks and Spencer Cecil Gee Peter Jones Orange Jaeger Virgin Megastore 
Wednesday 19 February 2003 
1100/1400/1600 Hugo Elizalde Marks and Spencer 1200/1500 The Brudenell Groove Cecil Gee 1230/1430 Oduo Peter Jones 1230/1430 Azrah Orange 1300/1530 Rosie Brown Jaeger 1330/1630 Mozesnine Virgin Megastore 
Thursday 20 February 2003 

17,18 & 19 February 2003, Exclusive City Showcase performances at the Marquée Club in Islington inciuding: 

Doors open from 1900 There will be no tickets available on the door 

Marquée Club 16 Parkfield Street Islington London N1 0PS 

Shaun Escoffery "magical collection of futuristic funk, not tied to any single genre or era" - Acoustic guitar, percussion and vocals 
Big Brovaz Nominated for Best British Urban Act at this year's Brits 
Keane Mixing elements of L)2 and Doves with a hint of A-Ha 
"an outstanding sériés of beautiful songs that range from country rock to the laid back." 

22nd Floor Likened to a mixture of the Beta Band, Blur, the Beach Boys and the Bees 
Abdelkader Saadoun "It's raw, rude, energetic and danceable. It's a London 'ting'!" Rai/World 
Modeste Hugues "Any time life gets difficult and I feel angry or frustrated or London becomes a bit too hectic, I just take up my guitar and play. It keeps 
Panjabi Hit Squad The 'soundtrack to the Urban Asian experience' 

Tel: 020 7288 4400 


